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MAY 3· 01989 
:Decision 89-05-063 May 26, 1989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own Motion to Establish Guidelines ) 
for the Equitable 'l'reatlllent of ) 
Revenue-ProducinqMechanisms ) 
Imposed by Local Government ) 
Entities on Public :atilities. ) 

------------------------------) 
OPINION 

CoJIIIIlents on the Proposed. Decision 
Of the Administratiye Lay Judge 

I.84-05-002 
(Filed May 2, 1984) 

While the captioned rulemakinq proceeding is not one 
which eomes within the purview of Public lJ'tilities (PO') Cod.e 
§ 311(d) , the assigned Commissioner to, the matter concluded that 
the Commission might benefit from eomment from those parties who 
furnished responses. and eomments leading to· the draft deeision of 
the Administrative LaW'Judg.e (ALJ). Accordingly, by a ruling, 
issued April 25" 1989,' those parties were invited to comment on the 
Proposed Deeision. 

Comment filed by the League of california Cities and a 
joint comment by the City and County of San Francisco and the City 
of San Jose (subscribed to, by the cities ot San Oiego and Los 

Angeles,. with an appendix from the City of El segundo) assert there 
is no· problem, 4nd oppose our adoption of the Proposed Oecision. 
We cannot agree. OUr rationale and the need for such a procedure 
as we adopt is set forth in the Proposed Decision ot the ALJ~ OUr 
view is further strengthened by the potential for further expansion 
in the use ot these revenue mechanisms by the reeent deeision in 
Sehoptlin V. Dole (1989) 208 CA 3d 617. 

The League and Cities would eontend that our factual . , 

record is outdated - no longer valid_ Responses from the utilities 
indicate otherw£se,. and these are amply supported in data noW'· 
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customers within the jurisdiction of that gove:rn:mental entity, and 
identify the source. We will also permit electric utilities Who 
pursuant to, this decision may be surcharge4· for gas service used to 
generate electricity., to pass the surcharge through to, ratepayers 
locate4 within the jurisdiction of the local govermnental entity. 
By this advice letter procedure we will make available the same 
surcharge treatment for other types of assessment c1istricts as for 
Mello-Roos community Facilities Districts. 

'Absent special circumstances~ the surcharge rates 
requested by advice filing should be on the same basis as the 
utility'S base rates, whether forecast or recovered through a sales 
adjustment account. The forecast surcharge rate should be 
calculated using the most recently adopted systemwide 
uncollectables rate and the franchise fee rate of the local entity 
in question. The local sales estimate should be derivec:l from the 
most recently adopted systemwide sales forecast • 

We will leave to individual advice letter filings, or a 
utility'S general rate ease, at the utility'S option, how it will 
propose to address the inclusion of administrative costa;: we 
admonish utilities to· ensure that double counting of administrative 
costs does not occur. 

We do not adopt PacBell' s comment requesting inelusion of 
utility faeility relocation costs because such costs are not the 
result of local revenue producing-mechanisms; rather, they are the 
result of a legislative decision to exempt municipalities from most 
such costs (PO Code § 6297; PO Code Division 3, Chapter 2). 

'1'0 the extent deemed necessary we have «men4ed the AL:f's 

findings of fact, conclusions ot law, and the order. 
statement ot Facts 

Most people think they are merely paying tor electricity, 
gas, water, and telephone when they pay their utility bills; in 
reality they frequently are also paying for seb.ools., roads, and 
municipal services" but not. necessarily for their own community .. 
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Initially local governmental entities obtained reliet 
from the state government. During ~e mid and latter 1970's the 
state's tax system was producing large annual surpluses... f!'hus, in 
the aftermath ot Proposition 13, through fisealyear 1980-1981 
these surpluses enabled the state government to move in with 
massive ~ailouts. But these bailouts then became so large' a 
'commitment that·, they became' a contributinq factor in the state 
budget running annual deticits, and recession torce4reductions in 
these state subventions. In addition, reductions in revenue 
sh4ring and. urlJan aid.,. as well as the phasing out ot the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act program, were all 
developments causing local governmental entities to intensity their 
search tor new revenue sources_ 

About this same t~e the search was substantially 
faeilitatedby two decisions ot the ~litornia Supreme court,. 
decisions which substantially chanqed the limitations previously 
imposed on local taxing powers by Proposition 13. In the first of 
these decision, carmen y Alxgrd (1981) 31 C 3<1 318, the Court ruled 
that the City of San Gabriel was entitled, to levy a property tax 
above the 1% rate limit in Proposition 13 to pay its contributions 
to the State Employees, Retirement System. The potential tor 
expanding the ~armen rationale, to permit higher taxes than the 
Proposition 13 limit to pay for contractual obligations raised to 
the status ot indebtedness,. was. held up in 1983 because ot 
unanticipated reallocation uncertainties derived from the 1979 
state tiscal relief legislation. This led the State Legislature to 
declare a two-year moratorium on further use of Carmen's opening. 

The second of these landmark Supreme Court decisions was 
City and county of san Franeiseo y Farrell (1982) 32 C 3d 47, where 
the Court ruled that the two-thirds majority vote requirement of 
Proposition 13 di4 not extend to tax measures which produce revenue 
to the general fund for general qovernmental purposes, but applied 

. . ~ 

only~to·specitic purpose tax measures ... This. decision great.ly 
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On the other hana,. local qove:rnment tees ana taxes, in 
the to:r;m of levies aposee! upon the utility itself,. such as 
franchise fees, Dusiness 11cense taxes, and special taxe.,. w1 th 
rare exceptions,3 as a cost of dOinq business, have ~en spread 
over all of the utility's ratepayers,. both those within and those 
without the jurisdiction of the taxinq city. 'rypically in the 
past, these fees and taxes imposed upon the utility itself by the 
various CJovernmental entities within the utility"s service 
territory have tenaed to· averaqe out,. with the total derived trom 
each taxinq jurisdiction tending to be approximately equal. 
tberefore, rather than impose a special billing procedure upon 
utilities to account for the small ditferences histor1eally 
involved,. the commission has permitted a utility to stmply average 
them and allowed them to· be *buried* in the rate structure 
applicable to, the entire system. But basic rates are those 
designed to recoup the utility'S costs to serve all customers. 
They are the regular rates set forth in a utility'S published 
tariffs, ana they vary by customer class and by zones.. To refiect 
substantially above averaqe fees and taxes attributable to one city 
in basic rates would mean that all the sy~tem's customers, in and 
out of that city"s jurisdiction, would be required to share in 
payinq that city's hiqher than averaqe tee or taxes~ As the number 
and increasing amounts of these local revenue-producing mechanisms 
began to'multiply, the commission became concerned that averagiDq 
these costs amonq all ratepayers would create inequities amonq 

3 Infrequently over recent aecades, when a public utility has 
been facea with a particularly hiqher than avera~e tax beinq 
imposed by a local governmental entity, the CODlml.ssion has 
authorizea the utility to pass it through locally in the torm of a 
sureharqe limitea to· the utility customers within the jurisdiction 
of that local qovernmental entity (See SAn Diego GAl & Electrie 
COW2AllY (1972') 73 CPOC 623,. and Part water CQmPAnY (J.963) 6Q CPOC 

. 733, 75-1) • 
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4. What are the administrative costs 
associate4 with surcharqinq specific 
customers and how should they be inclU4ed 
in surcharqes? 

Our invitation drew 22 responses;. 16 from public 
utilities, 4 from cities, and. 2 from representational 
orqanizations. 4 These responses revealed that revenue~r04ucing 
mechanisms come in a wide variety of packaging, includ.ing ~ut not 
limited to, utility users" taxes,. tranchise taxes,. general :business 
license fees,. special assessment taxes, and property taxes. A 
general description of these follows: 
'!'he UtilitY Users' TAxes 

As stated earlier, utility us~rs' taxes are 'pass-alonq' 
taxes to the consumer, usually ]:)ased. on consumption, but collected 
by the utility tor the taxing entity. Generally,. these taxes are 
levied as a percentage of the utility bill,. but from· the affeete4 
customer's viewpoint they merely result in a biqher utility bill 
for the same level of service received.. From the city's viewpoint 
some of the onus is defleeted against the utility since the tax 
bil3;in9 does not appear on the city letterhead.. In using its 
personnel and facility . resources. to collect this- tax for the city, 

J .,' 

4 Respondents were: California-Alnerican Water Company, 
Dominquez Water Corporation, Park Water Company, Southern 
California Gas Company, Southern California Edison Company, 
Su))urban Water Systems, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Great 
Oaks Water company, San Gabriel Valley Water Company, General 
Telephone Company of california, San Diego Gas & Electrie Company, 
Pacitic Bell,. California Water Service Company, Continental 
Telephone Company of Calitornia~ Del Este Water Company, san Jose 
water Company, City of capitola, City of Hidden Hills, City ot san 
Jose,. City and county of san Francisco·, League of california 
Cities, and california Taxpayers' Association. 

The League of california Cities and three of the cities 
objected to Commission use of its 'notice and comment' rulemak1ng 
procedure, preferring instead that we had use4 the lonqer 
"rulemaking on a record' hearinq procedure_ 
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lrMCbise Taxes 
. _ - As relevant in this proceeding, california'. counties ~d 

cities grant tranchises to the privately owned. gas, electric, 
water, and sewer utilities which serve the general public within 
their jurisdictions.6 In exchange,. they impose franchise taxes. 
Strictly speaking, however, the imposts levied are not taxes on 
property or license charges for the privilege ot operating a 
business, but rather they are negotiated t- long-te:m mandatory 
contracts providing the governmental-entities with compensation for 
the privilege extended to the utility to use or occupy streets or 
other public property within the tranchise area. 

The amount paid counties under these tranchise agreements 
is based on the Broughton Act tormula (PO Code §§ 6001-6017).7 

The amount paid general law cities is based on the greater ot two 
computat:i.onsr one c1eterminec1 unc1er the Broughton Act formulat- anc1 
the' other determined under the Franchise Act ot 1937 CPt:T Code 
§§ 6231-623~).8. But the amount paid charter cities can ditter, 
and almost allot calitornia's larqest cities-~e charter cities .. 

6 Pursuant to PO Code § 7901, telephone and telegraph companies 
in calitornia are granted a state tranchise to- construct lines 
along' and upon any public road or highway within the state, and are 
exempt trom local franchise requirements .. 

7 The Broughton Act tormula involves complex considerations and 
systemwide tactors including utility gross receipts, plant 
investment, and miles ot distribution lines in or along' the streets 
and highways. of the taxinq jurisdiction. 

8 For qas utilities, the fee is. based upon 1% ot the gross 
annual receipts derived trom the sale ot gas. For electric 
utilities, the tee percentage varies c1epenc1ing on whether the 
util:i.ty has a constitutional tranchise derivec1 under section 19 ot 
Article XX ot the State constitution, as that section existed prior 
to amendment on October 10, 1911. In such instance the payment is 
1/2 ot 1% ot electric gross receipts. In all other instances,. the 
electric tee is based. on 1% ot qross reeei~ts • 
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may enact such fees or taxes tor general revenue purposes" or for 
the purpose of reC]Ulat:l.on, or tor both purposes~ counties may enaet 
general ~usiness license tees or taxes for regulator,r purposes 
only, and the cost to the utility ot sucb a county license must be 
no more than the cost to· the county to regulate that utility's. 
business. Under Farxell, cities are able to· increase lucrative 
general business taxes or tees while counties cannot. Since 
FArrell :l.n 19$2" business license ~posts have been the local tax 
on 'utilities most frequently raised. Tobey come in various forms, 
but for the most part have been based on gross receipts, gross 
payroll, average number of employees, and a tlat rate by class of 
business, although other bases such as the utility's nu:mber of 
vehicles or number ot meters or outlets have also Deen used. 

,Although virtually every city in california levies some 
torm ot business license tax, some utilities already paying 
substantial tranc~~se fees, which are a form· of operating license, 
have so far been exempted from paying local business or payroll 
taxes. But there is since FArrell a great potential tor increase 
in general business taxes, particularly for revenue-raising 
proqrams. 'O'nl.:l.ke tranchise taxes, there is. no· statutory stanc1ard 
or benchmark ~9'ainst which to' compare the appropriateness of 
business license or payroll taxes,. and <the amount of the levy is 
almost entirely left at the discretion of the city councils. Since 
not all cities have imposed this form of tax on utilities, there .:I.s 
significant utility exposure to additional taxation, even thouqh 
where a utility already pays substantial franchise taxes, any 
'requirement to· pay an additional or increased business license tax 
may be ehallengeal:>le as unreasonable .9' 

9 Article XIII of the California constitution prevents cities 
fromlevyinq discriminatcry business taxes against utilities. 
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in conjunction with a general business license and are based on a 
multiple or percentage of the general business lic~. tax or tee. 

Natural §as storage lees;; These fees are a form of 
business license tax on businesses storing gas in the city, and. are 
usually based on storage capacity. While limited in use at 
present, the potential exposure ~s substantial. 
SpeciAl l'aUs 

cities, counties, and special districts have the power, 
if they can obtain a two-thirds vote of their electorate, to, impose 
wspecial taxes.w While what properly constitutes 'special taxes' 
has not ~een defined, the possibilities. are consideral:>le althoug'h 
legal challenges are also possible if such taxes are extended to 
pUblic utilities. At present these mechanisms would result in 
amounts to be paid by a utility to· a local government Wbieh would 
then be recovered tromthe ratepayers systemwide. 

One form ot a ·special taxw was that which Sonoma COunty 
in 1982 imposed upon Pacific Gas and Electric Company's property
tax exempt <Jenerators at the Geysers in that county. The t4X was 
to be at the rate of 6% of the market value ot the energy produced. 
Faced with legal challenges by several public agencies and the 
utility'S avowed intention to seek authority to have the tax passed 
through as a surcharge only to SOnoma County ratepayers,. Sonoma 
modified it to have it apply only to· entities not paying property 
taxes in the county. suits from several of the latter are still 
pending. While interest has also been expressed for similar taxes 
on hydroelectric and thermal generation, as well as on flow of 
electric:i ty or gas through substations, nothing specific has 

developed. 
In 1982 the Legislature provided cities and. communities 

with an alternate method. tor finaneing building and/or operatinq 
speeitic types ot publie tacilities in developing areas as well as 
in areas undergoing 'rehabilitation. Under provisions ot the Mello
Roos Community Facilities District Act, the costs incurred are .to 
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except th4t the value is determined by the County Assessor rather 
,than by the Board. of Equalization. 

While Proposition 13 limitec1 the amount ot money that can 
be. raised from· ad valorem property taxes - taxes baaed on the 
assessed value ot the land and its ~provement&, it made no mention 
of non-ad valorem property taxes - taxes based on size or 
ownership, for example. These latter taxes differ from benefit 
assessments in that no showing of benefit need be made, and the 
only laws that need be followed in adopting them are those 
qove:rninq the particular jurisdiction's taxing' authority. 'l'hus, 
counties and school districts may levy or increase these taxes as 
*special taxes* - with approval of two-thirds of their voters; but 
cities may impose or increase them - if used tor 'qeneral 
purposes' - by vote ot the city council~ xt used tor specific 
purposes, however, they are ·special taxes· sul)j eet to- a two-thirds 
vote requirem~nt.. Property taxes. based on size, ownership, and 
other characteristics are increasinqly beinq used as local 
qovernment revenue sources. xt a city council does not wish to 
levy' a tax itselt, it can ask the voters, to approve a special 
property tax. 
~t10DS of RespoDC1ents, :Local 
GoYeJ:TO!tfmta1 Entities« and Interested Parties 

While not as~ed specitically tor their recommendations 
tor or aqainst adoption of surcharginq~ most respondents had a 
recommendation althou9h.these varied considerably. Three enerqy 
utilities, tive water utilities, and one city urged adoption ot 
surcharging as a method ot curing inequities that develop among 
classes ot ratepayers as a result ot these revenue-proc1ucinq 
mechanisms.. One telephone,.. one energy, and two water utilities 
considered surcharge procedures unnecessary at time ot their 
responses" but would reconsider should there be further imposts 
levied, or increases made to then existing' imposts,. it these 
atfected the utilities.. The League' of california Ci tie. and three 
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the November 1986 ballot.10 The initiative was approved by the 
voters in the general election.11 According to,the O~~iee of the 
Legislative Analyst~ Proposition 62 would serve to make it more 
difficult. tor cit~ governments to impose new or increased taxes in 
the tuture. Thus, at the time there appeared to :be less likelihood. 
that averaging the costs of new or increased· revenue-producing 
mechanisms would create sUbstantial inequities between classes of 
ratepayers, necessitating our attention. 

However , PropoSition 62 was then challenged in a variety 
of leg-al actions.. In one ot these~ on Iiecember 15·,. 1988 the 
calitornia Supreme Court denied review of City of Westminster 
(1988) 204 CA 3d 623. ':herein the 'rhird Oistrict Court of Appeal 
had reversed the Superior Court to, rule that Proposition 62 did not 
apply to that city's utility users' tax.12 At issue was the 
Proposition 62 provision (Gov. Code § 53727(~», which, applied to 

Westminster,. required'that local taxes enacted.by the City council 

10 Proposition 62 required new or increased taxes imposed ~or 
general purposes :by cities, counties, school districts, or special 
districts to :be approved by a majority popular vote. An ordinance 
approved by a two-thirds governing board vote would be required to 
place the issue before voters. Xt maintained the two-thirds 
popular vote tor approval of speCial taxes. Proposition 62 
prtmarily affected unvoted increases in city business license 
taxes,. utility users" taxes, and transient occupancy taxes imposed 
under the authority of the Farrell decision. It did, not affect 
imposition of benefit assessments,. tees· for service, Mello-Roes 
special taxes, andqrants of authority t~ transportation districts 
to· seek voter approval ot added sales taxes for transportation 
funding. 

11 Proposition 62 added Sections 53720 throu9h 53730 to the 
GOvernment Code. 

12 On September 23, 1986 the City Council ot Westminster, a 
general law city,. enacted a 5% utility users·' tax, desiqnatinq the 
revenues tor· the city's qeneral fund.... 'l'he tax became e~fective ' 
January 1, 1987, and continues in torce., 
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The Significance of these developments is that, wbether 
Proposition 62 is unconstitutional in Whole or merely in part, the 
way is open. for local government escalation of revenue-produ.einq 
mechanisms with resulting substantial impact on utilities and their 
customers. The resul tinq inequi't:able ratepayer subsidies from 
adoption of these mechanisms are clearly a matter of statewide 
concern. 
JIethOds to J)gpoH a surcharge 

As would be expected, most responses predicated some 
methodology of surc~rging upon the parochial aspects of each 
utility'S type o.f service and local circumstances. '!'he variety of 
different revenue-producing mechanisms that are evolving made it 
difficult.to· suggest rigid criteria. However, the most frequently 
mentioned method was use. of the Advice letter proced.ure, with any 
surcharge to ~ecome effective upon the approval of the advice 
letter ~y the Commission. Bes~eles ~eing appropriate as a -minor 
rate increase" under General Order 96-A, section VI,. this approach 
would also give the local governmental entity involved notice and 
opportunity to question the appropriateness of the surc:barge -'lld to 
present evidence why the added costs imposed. on the utility ~y its 
tax or tee should ~ averaged over all of the system"s ratepayers. 

In order to impose any surcharge, the &:mount of taxes or 
fees imposed upon a utility and paid to each governmental entity, 
and the administrative e~enses associated with collection ot: 
utility users' taxes imposed by that entity woul4 have to be 

accumulated separat1ely to identify entity ~y entity the total level 
ot costs.. '!'his would require insertion ot: coding into the accounts 
payable system to accumulate the intormation. Tone.administrative 
costs would not be :Lns:Lgn:Lficant in some :Lnstances while neglig~le 
tor other utilities .. 

Responses indicated that utilities should have some 
flexibility in whether or not to impose surcharges, and that ad 
valorem property taxes should not ~e surcharged as these taxes are . , . . 
spread equitably.throughout serviCe territories.. It was also 

... . " "', 

suqqested that surcharges. shou~dbe,bA .. d on An estimate o~ the 
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judicial decision, has jurisdiction to impose, levy, or increase. 
Any issue relating to such local authority is a matter tor the 
SUPQrior Court,. not this Commission. But the sole authority to

determine and regulate the rates ot a public utility for service 
furnished by it rests with this commission (cal. Const. art 12 
§ 6), and those rates must be just, reasonable,. and 
nond.iscriminatory CPa code §§ 451, 453-, and 728}. 

Until recent years, with relatively tew exceptions, the 
local taxes and tees imposecl by local governmental entities have 
tended to total out 'somewhat equally among the various entities, 
even though the tax and tee package varied :between entities. 'l1le 
exception, where one entity levied a significantly disproportionate 
tax or tee, was handled by our authorizing the utility to surcharge 
customers within the local governmental area. It was not 
inequitable, and administratively convenient, to- spread. these costs 
trom the various entities among all ratepayers in a utility service 
area by including the overall total of such local taxes and tees 
le~ied upon the utility as part of the utility'S cost to serve its 
customers. As such this total was carried into-the utility'S basic 
rates. 

Atter Proposition 13 and Farrell" local governmental 
entities sought more revenues and new ~evenue sources. The 
previous rough balance was upset as some entities imposed new taxes 
and tees or increased. existing ones to' levels significantly higher 
than other entities. But these local taxes and fees. are not the 
same as utility wage, material, and tuel costs Which are a cO%llll1on 
cost of' doing business which should be spre4d over all the customer 
base in basic rates. Basic rates, as we stated before, are those 
designed to recoup, a utility's costs incurred to' serve all its 
customers .. 

To continue to incorporate significantly' differing leve;s 
of' new and esc41ating local entity taxes and fees in basic rates 
applicable equally to- all ratepayers in a utility's service 
territory, increasingly means" that some of these'" ratepayers would 

, . 
be sUbsidizing: others but aro' not themselvesbenetitinq from, such 
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already equitably determined under statewide standards and are 
already equitably spread in tho utility service area. 

The approach and proce~ure we adopt is to· authorize a 
utility to· file with the commission a surcharge advice letter in 
those instances where a local governmental entity imposes or 
increases franchise,. general business, and· special taxes, and/or 
causes the utility administrative and collection costs with regard 
to-utility users' taxes which rise to, a total level significantly 
exceeding the, average level of the total ot those imposed by the 
other local governmental entities within the utility's service 
area- The utility as part ot its advice letter filing will have to 
demonstrate such siqniticant ditterence. Since we will require 
service of the advice letter on the local taxing entity, this 
procedure should also· serve to· give the affected local taxing 
entity opportunity to· be heard. 

The advice letter filing should set forth the basis 
asserted tor the surcharge, including an estimate ot the aggregate 
amount ot the surcharge to be paid by the utility to the taxing 
entity, and the antiCipated· surcharge rate to be applied to the 
ratepayers within the local area involved. Such surcharge should 
be billed and collected by the utility, measured· by customer 
conswnption" from all classes ot customers inclucling resiclential, 
commercial, and industrial, as well as municipal and wholesale, 
within the local, governmental area ot the local governmental entity 
~posing the level of taxation ~dfees significantly in excess of 
the average~ The utility bill should separately identify this 
sureharge aggregate amount from the regular service billing. While 
not quantifying each i tem', it should also identity all component 
taxes and fees levied upon the utility by that local taxing enti~J. 
Utility customers deserve to· be made aware of just what types of 
taxes and tees are being levied upon their utility by their local 
government. And ,.they, also: deserve,' to .be: .. intormed: of what part of 
their:,'individual ut:f:lity bill is' attributable to· the' excess of 

"'" '.' " 
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district improvements. Constituent& of these local qovernments as 
a qroup, or, where practicable,. that subset of their conatituents 
within the Assessment District,. should be required to pay for such 
decisions. Therefore,. if an Assessment District is established and 
the utility servinq that area is taxed,. the utility should have the 
option of filinq a separate advice letter for a separate sureharqe 
to distribute its cost attributable t~ this taK to all utility 
ratepayers within the boundaries of the local qovernmental entity 
which established the Assessment District,. or within the Assessment 
District itself. Again, this s~eharge sbould be separately 
identified from other surcbarqes and the regular service billinq on 
the utility bill. Xt sbould be collected from- all classes ot 
customers in the authorized- sureharqe area and sbould receive the 
same credit treatment. 
Findings ot Fact 

1. Prior to' 1978 and passaqe of Proposition 13, property 
taxes were the major source of fundinq for california's local 
qovermnental entities,. and except for long-term indebtedness,. local 
officials were not required to obtain voter approval for local tax 

increases .. 
2-. Before Proposition 13, although with rare exceptions, the 

nonproperty local taxes imposed upon a public utility by the local 
governmental entities within its service- area,. includinq franchise,. 
general business license, and special taxes, in the 4qqregate 
tended to average out fairly equally, so that the costs could be 

buried as a cost ot doing business in the basic rates applicable to 
all ratepayers within the utility system- without resulting in 
inequitable differences. 

3. Proposition 13 not only reduced property taxes andtbe 
rate at Which they could increase, but also eliminated the 
authority of local governments to- raise property taxes t~ secure 
qeneral obligation bonds and- required a biqber standard of approval 
for enacting or increasinq nonproperty taxes • 
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utilities,. as well as over the ratemaking treatment of the costs 
:incurred :by pu.:blic ,.utilities in the administration and. collection 
of utili:ty users' taxes Which the utility is required. to· bill and 
collect ... 

11. When the level of taxes anel fees excluding ad valorem 
property taxes imposed by a local taxing entity directly on a 
public utility significantly exceeds the average of taxes and fees 
imposed by other taxing entities within that utility's service 
territory, spreading this. excess through basic rates t~ all system 
ratepayers creates inequities among elasses of ratepayers since the 
benefits' obtained ):)y ratepayers within the local qovernmental area 
ot the higher taxing entity ,are suDsidized :by ratepayers elsewhere 
in the system. 

l2.. It is reasonable and just that when the total of taxes 
and tees levied by a local taxing entity, exclusive of utility 
users' taxes on sales to the utility, exceeds the average totals of 
those levied by the other taxing entities in the utility'S service 
area, this excess should, be borne on an equal basis by all classes 
ot ratepayers within only.the governmental area of the taxing 
entity imposing the excess. 

l3.. When a local taxing entity imposes a users' tax :based on 

sales to, or consumption by, the utility of a commodity used in 
production of the prodUct the utility delivers t~ its customers~ 
including the cost to· the utility of this tax in the basic rate 
applicable to all ratepayers would create inequities since the 
:benet its obtained by ratepayers within the local governmental area 
of the taxing entity would be subsidized by ratepayers elseWhere in 
the system. 

14. It is reasonable and just that the entire cost ot a 
,utility users' tax imposed by a local, taxinq entity, and based on 
sales to the utility or consumption of a commodity consumed in 
p~oduction, of the product the utility delivers t~ its Customers 
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0QClusi,gns Qf NAY , 
1. ~he ratemakinq issues involved in surcharqin~speci~ic 

customers tor the costs to a public utility of taxes and fees 
locally imposed on a public utility are matters of statewide 
concern over which this Commission ha~ exclusive jurisdiction. 

2. PUblic utilities should be authorized t~ use the advice 
letter tiling procedures ot General Order 96-A to initiate 
surcharges appropriate under this opinion, and as set torth in the 
tollowinq order. 

3. Public utilities should be authorized in their discretion 
to set torth as a separate line item in a utility b!ll the utility 
users' tax imposed by the local qovernmental entity on utility 
customers wi thin the jurisdiction of that local governmental 
entity. 

4. ~he rulemakinq should be concluded. 

,ORDER 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. A public utility is authorized at its discretion to tile 

an advice letter pursuant to provisions ot General Order 96-A for 
approval by the Commission to institute and charge a Local 
Government Fee Surcharge or surcharqes. Such surcharges are to })e 

applied equally and based on consumption or use ot the utility'S 
product, to the billings ot all customers, residential, commercial, 
industrial, municipal, and Wholesale,. within the boundaries ot a 
local governmental entity. These surcharges are authorized when 
such local governmental entity has. imposed taxes or tees, or has 
placed a tax or tee collection obligation without recompense upon 
the utility, as set forth below: 

a. Franchise, general business license, or 
special taxes and/or tees upon the pUblic 
utility which in the agqregate 
significantly exceed the average aqqreqate ." 
ot taxes or tees imposed. 1:>y the other local 
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5.. Surcharges shall be reviewed by the utility imposing them 
at least annually , and further advice letter filings shall be made 
if warranted by siqnificant changes in the cost to the utility of 
taxes, fees, or administration and collection, or credit. 

6. The rulemaking is closed. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated May 26" 1989,. at san Francisco,. California. 
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Rgponses 

Respondents· 

City of Hidden Hills 

california-American water Co •. 

Dom.inquez Water Corp·. 

Park Water Co. 

Suburban Water Systems 

Great Oaks Water Co. 

Southern Cali~ornia Gas Co. 

Southern. California Edison Co. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co· .. 

• San Gabriel Valley Water Co·. 

League of Califorr!ia Cities 

City of San Jose 

San Diego Gas. &. Electric Co. 

Pacific Bell 

San Jose Water Co .. 

General Telephone Co .. of calif. 

Continental Telephone Co .. of calif. 

City and County of San Francisco

California Water service Co. 

Del Este Water Co. 

City of capitola 

california Taxpayers' Assoc. 

.. 

v,." 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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customers within the jurisdiction of that qovernmenta entity, and 
identify the source. We will also permit electric tilities who 
pursuant to this decision ~ay ~e surcharged for q s service used to 
generate electricity, to pass the surcharge thr ugh to ratepayers 
located within the j.urisdiction of the local overnmental entity. 
By this advice letter procedure we will mak available the same 
surcharge treatment for other types of ass~ssment districts as for 
Mello-Roos Community Facilities oistrict~ 

~sent special circumstances, the surcharge rates 
requested by advice filing should be a forecast basis. The 
forecast surcharge rate should be ca culated using the most 
recently adopted sy~tcmwide uncoll tables rate and the franchise 
fee rate of the local entity in ~stion.. The local s.ales estimate 
should be derived from the most ~centlY adopted systemwide sales 
forecast. I 

We will leave to indi..(.idual advice letter filinqs, or a 
utility's general rate CAse, ,~ the utility's option, how it will 
propose to address the incluJion of administrative costs; we 
admonish utilities to ensure/that double counting of administrative 
costs does not occur. /. 

We do not adopt acBell's comment requectinq inclusion of 
utility facility relocatioh costs because such costs are not the 
result of local revenue PfOdUcinq mechanisms; rather, they are the 
result of a legislat~ve decision to· exempt municipalities from most 

I 
such costs (PO' C04e § 62?' i PO' Code Division 3, Chapter 2") ~ 

To· the extent/deemed necessary we have amended the ALJ's 
findings of fact, conclusions ot law, an4 the order. 
St~QtFW§ 

Most people ~hink they are merely payinq for electricity, 
gas, water, and telephone when they pay their utility bills; in 
reAlity they frequently are also· payinq for schools, roads, and 
municipal services~ but not necessarily tor their own community. 
They mAy also be subsid1zingthese local costs tor another 
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community entirely. This situation exists because 
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1.84-05-002 
(Filed May 2, 1984) 

Most people think they are merely paying for electricity, 
gas, water, and telephone when they pay their utility bills; in 
reality they frequently are also· paying for schools, roads, and 
municipal services, but not necessarily for their own community. 
They may also be subsidizing these local costs for another 
community entirely. This situation exists because local 
governmental entities impose a considerable array of taxes and fees 
which are collected from and/or through public utilities, with 
certain of the direct imposts, and all of the administrative costs, 
being averaged through the base rates to ratepayers throughout the 
utility system. 

Local taxation is based on the home rule powers of 
charter cities as established in Article 11, Section 5 of the 
California Constitution. In 1971, in Ri.vera v City of..lx:esno 
(1971) 6 C 3d 132, the California.Supreme Court determined' that 
utility users' taxes were a legitimate revenue-producing measure 
for charter cities. Unless subject to a constitutional or charter 
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restriction, a charter city may levy any form of tax for a 
municipal purpose. 1 

Nonetheless, before p"ssage in 1978 of Proposition 13, / 
property taxes were the major source of funding for californ~~' 
local governmental entities. PropoSition 13 changed that. ~ 
sharply cutting back and removing the property tax from ~eir 
control, it forced local governments to seek new revenue(sources 
elsewhere if they wished to' maintain services at the arne level or 
to finance new services. 

Initially local governmental entities tained relief 
from the state government. During the mid an latter 1970's the 
state's tax system was producing large annu surpluses. Thus, in 
the aftermath of Proposition 13, through f'scal year 1980-1981 
these surpluses enabled the state gover ant to' move in with 
m"ssive bailouts. But these bailouts en becmne so large a 
commitment that they became a contrib ting factor in the state 
budget runn.ing annual def.icits, and recession forced reductions in 
these state subventions. 'In. addi on, reductions in revenue 
sharing and urban aid, as 'h'ell the phaSing out of the 
Comprehensive' Employment and Tr ining Act program, were all 
developments causing local go 

search for new revenue sourc s. 
entities t~ intensify their 

1 Gener"l law cities operate under the authority of the State's 
general statutes and m at receive specific authorization from the 
Legislature to levy lopal taxes. Before 1982, general law cities 
could levy only busin~ss license, transient occupancy, and 
property tr"nsfer taxes. By a trailer bill to the State Budget Act 
of 1982, the Legislature authorized "'the governing body of any city 
[to] levy any tax wb'ich may ):)e levied by any charter city, subjeet 
tofthe voters' appr~val pursuant to Article XIIIAof the 
COnstitution of Calp.fornia" (Gov. Code S 37100.5-). Counties are 
l'1aited in the types o,f taxes they may levy. They lack the 
constitutional grant of authority over their "municipal affairs," 

.• and must operate Tder the State's general statutes •. '> 
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About this same time ~he search was substantially 
facilitated by two decisions of the California Supreme Court, 
decisions which substantially changed the limitations previously 

",' 

fmposed on local taxing powers by Proposition 13. In the~~irst of 
,/ 

these decision, C~x:men v .l\lvord (1981) 31 C 3ci 318, th""Court ruled 
that the City of San Gabriel was" entitled t~ levy a property tax 

,; 
above the 1% rate limit in P:roposition 13 to pay >ts contributions 
to the State Employees Retirement System. The potential for 
expanding the Carmen rationale, to permit hi9~r taxes than the 
Proposition 13 limit to pay fo~ contractual Dligations raised to 
the status of indebtedness, was held up 1983 Decause of 
unanticipated reallocation uncertaintie derived from the 1979 
state fiscal relief legislation. This ad the State Legislature to 
declare a two-year moratorium on fu er use of C~men'5 opening. 

The second of these lan~rk Supreme Court decisions was 
~ity and C9»nty of San F~~ne~seo yfrarrell (1982) 32 C 3d 47, where 
the court ruled that the two-th~ds majority vote requirement of 
P:roposition 13 did: not extend t6 tax measures which produce revenue 
to the general fund for gener/l governmental purposes, but applied 
only to specific purpose tax/measures. This deCision greatly 
expanded local revenue-rai~ng powers, anci since the Legislature in 
1982, two weeks before th taueli decision, bael granteci general 
law cities the same taxi 9 powers as charter cities, there followed 
an immediate impact on ocal tax structures. 

Between 198"2 anci mid"-1986, general law cities using their 
new taxing powers joi ed charter cities in raising taxes. One 
hundred seventeen (;i ies raiseci at least 156· general puxpose taxes 
under the farrell a hority.2' The most frequently increased 
taxes were: 

2 These inclu 
users' taxes an 

users' taxes, business license taxes, and 

EArrell,. increasing 11 existing utility 
3~ new utility users' taxes. 
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furnished Dy the League itselt trom its California Municipal 
Bevenue Sources Hand~. This data shows growth in franchise and 
business license revenues to the cities, as well as over a doubling 
of the utility users' tax revenue. Howe~r, we do make ~ 
~~cit~ our page 6 statement to, retl~t that Nthe utility users' 
tax is the third largest source ot c(ty ~ revenue, and is the 
largest source where the city's coitrol what the tax rate will De. N 

Oespite what the Citiet would infer, a procedure to 
locally surcharge disproportio£ate locally imposed fees and imposts 
does not serve to invalidate/or water down our systemwide average 
cost o'! service ratemakinq!eoncept and policy. Rather, the 
procedure we adopt merel~establishes an appropriate way to deal 
with instances where loc~lly imposed revenue producing mechanisms 
~eeome so disproportioiate that it no' longer can De equitable to 

I spread the excess over the general ratepayer Dody. Nothing 
prevents or interf~es with the local entity'S power or ability to 
tax; our procedurelmerely identities the source and localizes 
excess costs impcfsed by a local entity. The City of Hidden Hills 
does not obj ec7! 

Comment filed DY Pacific Bell, San Gabriel Valley Water 
l 

Company, sanjOieqo Gas and Electric Company~ Southern California 
Gas company(pacific Gas and Eleetric Company, and SOuthern 
californiajEdison Company acknowledge the present need and 
appropria"t.eness of a Commission established mechanism to ensure 

I 

that loc~ fee and tax impOSitions do not function as base rate 
SUbsidie1. for pa~icular local jurisc1ictions. All support adoption 

I 
of theroposed Decision. 

Some clarifications have been recommended, anc1 have been 
incorporated into our decision. The determination of whether an 
entity'S charqes Nsignificantly exceed the average of taxes and 
feeJ imposed by other taxing entitiesN will be on a per dollar of 

I ' 
revenue basis. And~ public utilitie& may set forth as a separate 

L.-_ 
line iteni'l.n a utility bill the users' tax imposed on utility 
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customers within the jurisdiction of that governmental entity, and 
identify the source. We will also permit electric utilities Who ~. 
pursuant to this d.ecisi.on may be surcharged for gas service used/fo 
qenerate electricity, to pass ·the surcharge through to ratep~~s 
located within the jurisdiction ot the local governmental entity. 
By this advice letter procedure we will make available ~ same 
surcharge treatment for other types ot assessment districts as tor 
Mello-Roos Community Facilities Districts. ;I' 

Absent special circumstances, the surch~ge rates 
requested by advice tiling should be on the sam asis as the 
utility's base rates, whether forecast or reco ered through a sales 
adjustment account.. The forecast surcharge te should be 
calculated using the most recently adopted stemwide 
uncollectables rate and the tranchise fee late ot the local entity 
in question. The local sales estimate shOuld be derived trom the 
most recently adopted. systemwide sales ~recast. 

We will leave to· individual aavice letter filings, or a 
utility's general rate case, at the ut&lity's option, how it will 
propose to address the inclusion ot a&ninistrative costs: we 
admonish utilities to· ensure that d~~le counting ot administrative 
costs does not occur. I 

We do- not adopt PacBell'$ comment requesting inclusion ot 
I 

utility facility relocation costsfecause such costs are not the 
result ot local revenue producing/mechanisms: rather, they are the 
result of a legislative decision/to· exempt municipalities trom most 
such costs (PO Code § 6297; PO Code Division 3, Chapter Z). 

To the extent deemed ~ecessary we have a:mended the AI:J's 
tindings of fact, conclusions of law, and the order .. 
S;tatemenj: of Fac;t.fe i 

Most people think th~y are merely paying tor electricity, 
gas, water, and. telephone when! they pay their utility bills: in 

I • 

reality they frequently are a~so, paying for schools, roads, and 
municipal services, but not necessarily tor their own community. 

I 
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... 1/1 They may Also be SubS1Q1Z1ng these OCA costs tor another 
community entirely. ThissituAtion!exists because local 

I 
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I 
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t.ransient occupancy taxes.. Of all the revenue-producing mechanisms 
imposed by local governmental entities, the utility users' tAX~~ 
the third largest source of city revenue, and is the largest/source 
where the cities control what the tax rate will be. Utilities, 
with their high visibility and non10ca1 ownership, wi~ 
monopolistic and regulated operations, have tra2:itiO ~ly been 
target.s for taxation. Today, cit.ies are increasin y becoming 
dependent on utility users' taxes .. 

Utility users' taxes are not average and are not 
included in the rates charged for service .. 'j£ey are purely a 
"pass-along"· tax, with the utility acting &S a tax collector for 
the city, although many people believe" t t utilities are somehow 
benefiting from the collection of these axes. Where a utility'S 
service t.erritory is greater than the rea encompassed by the city 
imposing the tAX, and the utility is equired to be the city's 
collection agent wit.hout recompense ratepayers outside of the 
city's jurisdiction are su})sidizi part of the costs of 
administration and collection of he city's tax sinc& these latter 
costs are part of the utilitY'sjCost of doing business and go into 
the utility'S system rates. I 

On the other hand'tCal government fees and ~xes, in 
the form. of levies imposed up' n the utility itself,. such as 
franchise fees, business lic nse tAXes, and speCial taxes, with 
rare except.ions, 3 as. a cost /Of dOing business," have been spread 
over all of the utility'S Jatepayers, both those within and those 

3 Infrequently over recent decades, when a public uti11ty has 
~en faced with a partie#larly higher than average t4X being 
imposed by a local governmental ent1ty, the Commission has 
authorized the utility to pass it through locally in the for.m of a 
surcharge limited to the utility customers within the jurisdiction 
of that loeal governme I a1 entity (See San ~l&go Gal. •. Il~;t(rl,x 
,ornpany (1972) 73 CPCC &23, and f§r&W~ter ~mpcmY' (1'63) 60 ePec 
733, 75-1) .. 
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California Constitution. In 1971, in Rive~v City of Fresno 
(l97l) 6 C 3d 132, the California Supreme Court determine4 that 
utility users' taxes were a legitimate revenue-producing measure 
for charter cities. Unless subject to a constitutional or charter 
restriction, a charter city may levy any form of tax for a 
municipal purpose. l 

Nonetheless, before passage in 197 13, 
property taxes were the major source of fu ~ing for California's 
local governmental entities. Propositio 13 change4that. By 
sharply cutting back and removing the operty tax from their 
control, it forced local governments 
elsewhere if they wished to· mainta' 
to finance new services. 

o seek new revenue sources 
services at the same level or 

Initially local gover ental entities obtained relief 
from the state government. ou in; the mid and latter 1970's the 
state's tax system was prod~e'ng large annual surpluses. Thus, in 
the aftermath of Proposition 13, through fiscal year 1980-1981 
these surpluses enabled th state government to move in with 
massive bailouts. But th~e bailouts then became so large a 
commitment that they bec~e a contributing factor in the state 
budget running annual de ieits, and reces.s.ion forced. reduetions in 
these state sUbventions In addition, reductions in revenue 

1 General law ci~es operate under the authority of the State's 
general statutes an~ must receive specific authorization from the 
Legislature to levy/local taxes. Before 1982, general law cities 
could levy only bU$iness license, transient occupancy, and 
property transfer taxes. By a trailer bill to the State Budget Act 
of 1982, the Legislature authorized Nthe governing body of any city 
(to) levy any tax~hich may be levied by any charter city, sUbject 
to the voters' approval pursuant to Artiele XIIIA of the 
Constitution of California" (Gov. Code § 37100.5-). counties are 
limited in the tY,pes of taxes they may levy. They lack the 
eonstitutional grant of authority over .their "municipal affairs," 
and must operate/under the State's general statutes. 

/ / 
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without the jurisdiction of the taxing city. Typically in ~ 
past, these fees and taxes imposed upon the utility it8el£~by the , 
various governmental entities within the utility's se~ice 
territory have tended to average out, with the tota~erived from 
each taxing jurisdiction t~nding to be approximaully equal. 
Therefore, rather than impose a special billin~procedure upon 
utilities to account for the small differenJe( historically 
involved, the Commission has permitted a u:tility to simply average 
them and allowed them to be "buried" in~e rate structure 
applicable to the entire system .. But~asic rates are those 
designed to recoup the utility's cos~ to- serve all customers. 
They are the reqular rates set~ fin a utility's published 
tariffs, and they vary by custome class and by zones. To reflect 
substantially above average fee and taxes attributable to one city 
in basic rates would mean that~ll the system's customers, in and 
out of that city's juriSdicti/n, would be required to share in 
paying that city's higher thin average fee or taxes. As the number 
and increasing amounts of ~ese local revenue-producing mechanisms 
began to· mUltiply, the CO"iSSion became concerned that averaging 
these costs among all ra~payers would create inequities among 
ratepayers. Averaging wbS resulting in ratepayer subsidies for 
some, but could also tan unfair and inequitable burden to others 
whose local government 1 entities, considering that utility bills 
were already high eno gh, had determined not to impose or increase 
such imposts on uti11ties within their jurisdiction. 

Recognizi that the issue of surcharging specific 
customers for local y imposed fees and taxes is really an issue of 
statewide concern, he Commission determined to make it the subject 
of generic rulemak ng. Consequently, on May 2, 1994 on its own 
mo~ion the Commiss on instituted the present rulemaking proceeding 
~to the costs im osed on public utilities by local government 
revenue-producing mechanisms and the appropriate rateaaking 
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sharing and urban aid, as well as the phasing out of the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act program, were .all 
developments causing local governmental entities to intensify their 
search for new revenue sources~ 

About this same time the search was substan~lly 
facilitated by two decisions of the California supr~ Court, 
decisions which substantially changed the limita~ns previously 

/ 
imposed on local taxing powers by Proposition In the first of 
these decision, Carmen v Alvord (l98l) 3l C 3l8, the Court ruled 
that the City of San Gabriel was entitled 0 levy a property tax 
above the l% rate limit in Proposition to pay its contributions 
to' the State Employees Retirement SY5~~ The potential for 
expanding the ~rmen rationale, to pafmit higher taxes than the 
Proposition 13 limit to pay for conlractual obligations raised to 
the status of indebtedness, was he1.d up in 1983 because of 
unanticipated reallocation uneeriainties derived from the 1979 
state fiscal relief legislation!. This led the State Legislature to 
declare a two-year moratorium ~n further use of Carm~n's opening .. 

The second of these!lancSxnark SuprelDe Court decisions was 
I 

City aD-d-county 0: San Franwco v Farrrl1 (1982) 32 C 34 47, where 
the Court ruled that the twf-thirds majority vote requirement of 
proposition 13 did not extend to tax measures which produce revenue 
to the general fund for gJneral governmental purposes., but applied 

( 

only to specific purpose fax measures. This decision greatly 
expanded local revenue-raising powers, and since the Legislature in 

I . 1982, two weeks before the Fartell dec~sion, had qranted qeneral 
law cities the same tax~n9 powers as charter cities, there followed , 
an immediate impact on local tax structures. 

Between 1982 rnd mid-1986, general law cities using their 
new taxing powers join c1 charter cities in raising taxes. One 
hundred seventeen citi s raised at least .156 gen~ral purpose taxes 
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treatment of such costs. The rulemaking p=Qc~edl.r~g was assign,ed to 
Administrative Law Judge John B. Weiss. //' 

By Order Institutl.ng Investigation S4-0S-00j/We extended 
an invitation to all major California telephone, energy, and water 
utilities, and to any other interested parties, in61uding local 
90vernmental entities, within 45 days, to make U£eful comment or 
provide briefs, and to suggest methods to add~tss any inequities. 
We specifically asked respondents to addres. ~he following: 

1. A description of local gove 
producing mechanisms curre ly involving 
utilities, including: (a the number of 
entities imposing each t of 11'1echanis1US; 
(b) the total amount of ;each type of fee or 
tax for recorded year li9 8'3 paid by the 
utility to local gove ents; and, (c) the 
range in the' amount revenue provided 
various local gover ents for each type of 
mechanism. 

2. A description of e projected trends in 
the number and f' ancial magnitude of these 
mechanisms. 

3. What method or ethods could be used for 
imposing a sur harge to customers in a 
governmental ntity involving the utility 
in a revenue roducing mechanism. 

4. What are th administrative costs 
4s5OCiated ith surcharging specific 
customers d how should they be included 
in sU%'cha.r es? 

Our invi tatio drew 22 responses ;' 16 from public 
utilities, 4 from, citi s, ana 2 from representational 
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., under the E'arr'lll authority. 2 The most frequent~ncre"sed 
taxes were: utility users' taxes, business license taxes, ana 

1 /. "" ... transient occupancy taxes. Of al the reven -produc~ng ~ecuonlsms 

imposed by local governmental entities, t .. utility users' tax is 
the thirc! largest source of city tax re nue,. and is the largest 
source where the cities control what ~e tax rate will be. 
Utilities, with their high viS.ibili~ and nonlocal ownership,. with 
monopolistic and regulated ope rat , ns, have traditionally ))een 
targets for taxation. 'today, c' ies. are increasin9'ly becoming 
dependent on utility users' ta es. 

Utility users' tax are not averaged and are not 
included in the rates charg d for service. ~hey are purely a 
~pass-alonqH tax, with the utility acting as a tax collector for 
the city, although many ople believe that utilities are somehow 
benefiting from the col ction o·f these taxes. Where a utility'S 
service territory is 9 eater than the area encompassed by the city 
imposing the tax, and he utility i:s. required to· be the city's 
collection agent wit ut reCOl'!lpense, ratepayers outside of the 
city's jurisdiction re subsidizing part of the costs of 
adminis.tration and 
costs are part of 
the utility'S sys 

ollection of the city'S tax cince these latter 
he utility'S cost of aoing businecs and go· into· 
xn rates. 

On the 
the fonn of levi 
franchise fees, 

ther hand,. local government fees and taxes, in 
imposed upon the utility itself,. such as 

usiness license taxes, and special taxes, with 

2 These incJude. under E'artell. increasinq 11 existinq 
users' taxes arid imposing 35 new utility users' taxes. 

I 

utility 
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organizations. 4 These responses revealed that revenue-producing 
mechanisms come in a wide variety of packaging, inclu~g but not 

. / 
limited to utility users·' taxes, franchise taxes, general business 

I' 
license fees, special assessment taxes, and property taxes. A 
general description of these follows: I 
",e Utility Users' 'g,axe8 

As stated earlier, utility users'~xes are "pass-along" 
taxes to the consumer, usually based on c~s~ption, but collected 
by the utility for the taxing entity. G9nerally, these taxes are 
levied as a percentage of the utility b~ll, but from the affected 
customer's viewpoint they merely resulk in a higher utility bill 
for the same level of service recett..v d. From the city's viewpoint 
some of the onus is deflected agai t the utility since the tax 
billing does not appear on the ci letterhead. In using its 
personnel and facility resources 0 collect this tax for the city, 
the utility incurs costs for a inistration, collecting, and 
remitting, costs which at pres nt are spread over all the utility'S 
ratepayers in its system thro qh base rates. A further concern is 
that some cities are request nq the utility involved to implement 
dual tax rates. This. resul s in charging different types of 

4 Respondents were:i1alifornia-AmeriCan Water Company, 
Dominquez Water Corpora ion, Park Water Company, Southern 
California Gas Company, Southern California Edison Company, 
Suburban Water Systems Pacific Gas and Eleetric Company, Great 
Oaks Water Company, St Gabriel Valley Water Company, General 
Telephone Company of alifornia, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, 
Pacific Bell, Califor ia Water service Company, Continental 
Telephone Company ofralifornia, Del Este Water Company, San Jose 
Water Company, City f Capitola, City of Hidden Hills, City of San 
Jose, City and Count of San Francisco" League of california 
Cities, and Califo~a Taxpayers' Association. 

'.~ The League of ¢alifornia Cities and three of the cities 
objected to commission use of its. "notice and comment .. rulemaking 
procedure,preferri 9 instead that we had used the lODger 
"rulemaking on a r eord~ hearing proeedure. 
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rare exceptions,3 as. a cost of doing »usiness, have »een spread 
over all of the utility'S ratepayers, »oth those within and those 
without the jurisd.iction of the taxing city. Typically' in the 
past, these fees and. taxes imposed upon the utility itself by the 
various governmental entities within the utility's serviee 
territory have tend.ed to average out, with ~e total derived from 
each taxing 'jurisdiction tendinq to- be apftoximately equal. 
Therefore, rather than impose a specia~illing procedure upon 
utilities to account for the small d~ferences historically 
involved., the Commission has permitied a utility to simply averaqe 
them and allowed them to be Nbur~dN in the rate structure 
applicable to the entire syste. But basic rates are those 
designed to reeoup the utilit 's costs to serve all customers. 
They are the reqular rates t forth in a utilitY'$ published 
tariffs, and they vary by ustomer class and. by zones~ To reflect 
substantially above avera e fees and taxes attributable to one eity 
in basic rates would m

t 
that all the system's customers, in and 

out of that city's jur' d.iction, would be required' to share in 
payinq that city's hi er than averaqe fee or taxes. As the number 
and increasing amount,? of these local revenue-produeinq mechanisms 
began to multiply, the commission became concerned that averaqing 
these costs among a~l ratepayers would create inequities among 
ratepayers. Averagfng was resulting in ratepayer subsidies for 
some, but could also- be an unfair and inequitable :burden to others 

I ' 
whose local goverrnnental entities,. considering' that utility bills 

I 
I 
I 
! 

3 Infrequently over recent deeades, when a public utility has 
been faced with a particularly hiqher than avera~e tax being 
imposed by a local 90vernmental entity, the COMmlssion has 
authorized the utility to pass it through locally in the torm of a 
surcharge limited to the utility eustomers within the jurisdiction 
of that local governmental entity (See ~o Piego Gas , ElI~ric 
CQ1tlpanv (1972) 73 CPUC 623, and Park Water compaoy (1963) 60 CPOC 
733,. 75-1). I 

/ 
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/ 
customers different utility users' tax rates. Collection of the 
basic percent tax already requires additional com¢ter file space 
and programming costs for the utility. AdoPtio~Of dual rates 
applicable to different classes of customers would increase 
administrative costs, including computer ut~zation and time spent 
orienting and reorienting the local governm'ental personnel in 
methoas of handling the program.. concerd"was also expressed that 
consumers, seeking to compensate for t~ir increased utility bills, 
would tend to s,uppress consumption,[.erebY reaucing utility 
revenues. 

While many cities have i~ osed utility users' taxes on 
gas and electric sales to commerc al and industrial customers, 
cus,tomarily a use exemption has een granted to electric utilities 
from paying tax on the natural as purchased and consumed in 
generating energy in a utilit '5 generating plant or station sited 
in the taxing city.. Howev1.e the potential exis.ts for removal of 
such exemptions .. 

The 16 respondin ' utilities reported that in 1983 alone 
they collected $236, milli+ in utility users' taxes for California 
cities; some utilities c~!lected for a single city, while others 
for as many as 67 cities'S, Collected taxes remitted to any 
single city ranged fromjhs little as $20 to as mueh as $42 million. 
Utility users' ta.x ra7:t ranged from 1 to 12'. S% .. 
F'rllncbise...:raxes 

As relevant n this proeeeding, California's counties and 
cities grant franchis s to- the privately owned gas, electric, 
water, and sewer util ties whieh serve'the general public within 

S In mid-19S6 t California Tax Foundation reported that 
California, ei ties aiseer $5,79 million during year 1984-85· from this 
tax. 
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were already high enough, had determined not to impose or inerease 
sueh imposts on utilities within their jurisdiction. 

ReeQgnizing that the .issue of sureharging specific 
customers for locally imposed fees and taxes is really an issue of 
statewide concern, the commission determined to make it the subject 
of generic rulemaking_ Consequently, on May 2, 1984 on its own 
motion the Commission instituted the present rulemaking proceeding 
into the eosts imposed on public utilities by local government 
revenue-producing mechanisms and the appropriate ratemaking 
treatment of such costs.. The rulemaking proceedin9~wa assigned to 

/ 
Ar.::J John B. Weiss. 

By Order Instituting Investigation 84-0 OOZ we extended 
an invitation to- all major California telephone energy, and water 
utilities, and to any other interested partie , including local 
governmental entities, within 45 days, to ~e useful comment or 
provide briefs, and to· suggest methods t~address any inequities. 
We specifically asked respondents to ad~ess the following: 

l. A description of local ~~ernment revenue
producing mechanisms c~rentlY involving 
utilities, ineluding: (a) the number o-f 
entities imposing eac type of mechanisms: 
(b) the total amount jo! eaeh type o! fee or 
tax for recorded ye~ 1983 paid by the 
utility to· loeal g~vernments: and (c) the 
range in the amoun r of revenue provided 
various loeal goznments tor each type of 
mechanism. 

2. A description of the projeeted trends in 
the number and tinancial magnitude of these 
mechanisms.. ~ 

3. What method or methods could be used for 
imposing a su charge to· customers in a 
governmental ~ntity involving the utility 
in a revenue~roducing mechanism. 

4. What are the/administrative costs 
associated ~ith surcharging speeific 
customers and how should they be included 
in sureharg~s?' 

I 
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// 
their juriSdictio~s.6 In exchange, they impose franchise/~axes. 
Strictly speaking, however, the imposts levied are not taxes on 
property or license charges 'for the privilege of oper~ng a 
business, but rather they are negotiated, long-term / dAtory 
contracts providing the qovernmental entities wit compensation for 
the privilege extended to the utility to use or occupy streets or 
other public property within the franchise ar • 

The amount paid counties under~h e franchise agreements 
is based on the Broughton Act formula (P'O ode SS 6001-6017).7 
The amount paid general law cities is ba ed on the greater of two 
computations; one determined under the roughton Act formula, and 
the other determined under the Franch se Act of 1937 (PU Cocie 
SS 6,231-6235-) .. 8 But the amount pai charter cities can differ, 
and almost all of California's lar st cities are charter cities. 
The latter are permitted to negot'ate franchise fees or taxes in 
excess of the above statutory formulas. 

Of the l3 respondinq Inerqy and water utilities, 11 
reporteci 198,3 payments for fra Ichisetaxes of $l49 million. Some 

6 Pursuant to Public Othlities (PU) Code S 7901, telephone a~ 
telegraph companies, in California are granted a state franchise to 
construct lines along ancijupon any publie road or highway within 
the state, and are exempt1 from local franchise requirements. 

I, 

7 The Broughton Act fbrmula involves complex eonsiderations and 
systemwide factors including utility gross receipts, plant 
investment, and miles o:f distrl.bution lines in or along the streets 
and highways of the ta~ing jurisdiction .. 

I 

8 For gas utilities:; the fee is based upon 1% of the grQss 
annual receipts derived from the sale of gas. For electric 
utilities, the fee percentage varies depending on whether the 
utility has a constitutional franchise derived'under Section 19 of 
Article XI of the State Constitution, as that section existed prior 
to amendment on October 10, 19'11. In such instance the payment is 
1/2 of 1% of electric: gross receipts. In all other 1Datances, the 
electric fee is based') on 1% of gross. receipts,. 

! 

') 
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Our invitation drew 22 responses; 16 from public 
utilities, 4 from cities, and 2 from representational 
organizations. 4 These responses revealed that revenue-producing 
mechanisms come in a wide variety of packaging, ineluding but not 
limited to utility users' taxes, franchise taxes, general ~usiness 
lieense fees, special assessment taxes, and property ta':l<es. A 

general description o·f these follows: / 
tbe ~tility Users' Taxes 

As stated earlier, utility users' taxe$ are *pass-alongN 

taxes to the consumer, usually based on con~ption, but collected 
~y the utility for the taxing entity. Ge~rallY, these t~xes are 
levied as a percentage of the utility b~l, but from the affeeted 
customer's viewpoint they merely resut in a higher utility bill 
for the same level of ser..riee reeeivr. From the c:i.ty's viewpoint 
some of the onus is deflectecl agAi1ft the utility since the tax 
billing cloes not appear on the ci~ letterhead. In using its 
personnel and facility resources~o collect this tax for the city, 
the utility incurs costs for acllflinistration, collecting, and 
remitting, costs which at prestnt are spread over all the utili~y's 
ratepayers in its system th'r

1
1.9b base rates.· A furtru>r eonee"" is 

I 
4 Respondents were: California-American Water company, 

Dominquez Water Corporatipn, Park Water Company, Southern 
California Gas Company, Southern California Edison Company, 
Suburban Water Systems, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Great 
Oaks Water Company, San/Gabriel Valley Water Company, General 
Telephone Company of California, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, 
Pacific Bell, California Water Service Company, Continental 
Telephone Company of California~ Oel Este Water Company, San Jose 
Water Company, City of/Capitola, City of Hidden Hills, City of San 
Jose, City and County o! San Francisco, Leaque of California 
Cities, ana Calitorni~ Taxpayers' Association. , 

" The League of California cities and. three of the cities 
objected to cowniss:i.C)n use of its "notice ana comment" rulema)Cing 
procedure, preferring instead that we haclused. the long-er 
"rulemaking on a record" hearinq procedure. 

I 
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paid as few as a single local governmen'tal entity; one u'til.i'ty paid 
to 483 entities. Payments 'to a single governmental entity by any 
single utility ranged from $2'2 to- $22.5 m.illion. '/' 

Some of these utility respondents (notably those ~ 
operating where at present their franchise taxes do not exceed the 
level of statutory limits) consider that base rate "averiging" of 

/ 
these costs does not yet place too unfair a burden o~hose of 
their customers· outside the jurisdict.ion of the taxjtrig entities. 
Others (who have franchise tax levels today in so~ municipal.ities 
exceed.ing the Broughton and Franchise Act of 19~{ statutory 
formulas) consider that unfair burdens clearlyftlready exist. Some 
of the former are concerned that w.ith expira~on of present 
franch.ise terms due during the next decade n a number of the 
charter c.it.ies in their service territori s, a real potential for 
further - and substantial - escalation e 'sts should these c.ities 
be 5uccess·ful in imposing new franchis fees above the statutory 
formulas. Energy utilities are conee~ed that because franchise 
fees under the statutory formulas ar calculated on gross revenues, 
the great increase experiencea in 9 s prices over the past decade 
already has created what they te to be "tremendous w.indfalls" for 
some.of the local taxing entities, even though franchises have been 
renewed in those jurisdict.ions a rates not exeeed.'ing the statutoxy 
formulas·. 
Q;m,e&~1..BY8iDe8s L,;i.cense leee 

In Cal.ifornia both it.ies and count.ies have author.ity to 
levy general bus.iness licens . fees (or taxes) on privately owned 
telephone, gas, electric, wa ar, or sewer utilit.ies for the 
privilege of conducting a b siness· within the boundaries of the 
city or county. However, ile Doth general law and charter cities 
may enact such fees or tax s for general revenue purposes, or for 
the purpose 0'£ regulation, or for both purposes, counties may enact 
g~Deral business license f es or taxes for regulatox::y pw:poses 
only, and the cost to the tility of such a county license must be 

, .~ 
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that some cities are requesting the utility involved to implement 
dual tax rates. This results in charging different type a of 
customers different utility users' tax rates. Collection of the 
basic percent tax already requires additional computer file space 
and programming costs for the utility. Adoption of dual rates 
applicable to different classes of customers would increase 
administrative costs, including computer utilization and time spent 
orienting and reorienting the local governmental personnel in 
methods of handling the program. Concern was also· expressed that 
consumers, seeking to. compensate for their increased utility bills, 
would tend to· suppress consumption, thereby reduelng utility 
revenues. ~ 

While many cities have imposed u~ity users' taxes on 
gas and electric sales to· commercial and ~dustrial customers, 
customarily a use exemption has been gr~ted to· electric utilities 
from paying tax on the natural gas purchased and consumed in 
generating energy in a utility's gen~ating plant or station sited 
in the taxing city. However, the1P'tential exists for removal of 
such exemptions. 

The l6 responding util:ilties reported that in 1983 alone 
they collected $236 million in ~ility users' taxes for California 
cities; some utilities collect d for a single City, while others 
for as many as 67 cities.$ C llected taxes. remitted to· any 
single city ranged from as l'ttle as $20 to- as much as $42 million. 
Utility users' tax rates ra from 1 to. 12.5%. 

Franchise Taxes ~ 
As relevant in t is proceeding, California's counties and 

cities grant franchises t the privately owned gas, electric, 

~ In mid-19S6 the Ca ifornia Tax Foundation reported that 
California cities raised $579 million during year 19'84-85- from this 
tax. 

I 
j 

I 
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no more than the cost to the county to regulate that utility's 
:business. 'Under ~rreU, cities are able to increase lucrative 
.general business taxes or fees while counties cannot. Sinee~ 

I 
Fanell in 1982, business license imposts have been the)'6eal tax 
on utilities most frequently raised. ~hey come in va7'0us forms, 
but for the most part have'been based on gross reeekPts, gross 
payroll, average number of employees, and a flat te by class of 
:business, although other bases such as the utili y's number of 
vehicles or number of meters or outlets have 

Although virtually every city in C 
form of :business license tax, some utilitie 
substantial franchise fees, which are a f 
have so far been exempted from paying 10 al 

ifornia levies some 
already paying 
of operating license, 

business or payroll 
taxes. But there is since Farrell a 9 at potential for increase 
in general business taxes, particular for revenue-raising 
proqroms. Unlike franch1se taxes, tllere .i.s no statutory standard. 
or benchmark against which to compa e the appropriateness of 
business license or payroll taxes, and the amount of the levy is 
almost entirely left at the discr tion of the city councils. Since 
not all cities have imposed this form of tax on utilities, there is 
siqnifieant utility exposure to addit.i.onal taxation, even though 
where a utility already pays s stantial franchise taxes, any 
requirement to pay an addition'al or increased business license tax 

may be challengeable as unreafionable. 9 

With the increasing probability of escalating business 
license taxes being imposed/bpon utilities comes another concern. 
A utility is kept whole by recovering these looal government costs 
in rates if the utility C0itectlY forecasts thoir existence and 
<IIIIOunt in its general rate rases, and if the COmmis.sion adopts the 

I 

:'9 Article XIII of the cllifOrnia Constitution prevents cities 'tia from levying diSCriminato~buSineSS taxes against utilities. 
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water, and sewer utilities which serve the general public ~thin 
their jurisdictions.6 In exchange, they impose franchi~taxes. 
Strictly speaking, however, the imposts levied are no~taxes on 

/ 
property or license charges for the privilege of ~rating a 
~usiness, ~ut rather they are negotiated~ long-~rm mandatory 
contracts providing the governmental entitiesA(ith compensation for 
the privilege extended to the utility t~ usel'or occupy streets or 
other public property within the franchis~area. . 

The amount paid counties unde~theSe franchise agreements 
f 7 is based on the Broughton Act formula~PO Code §§ 600l-60l7). 

The amount paid general law citie~ ~ based on the greater of two 
computations; one determined under;the Broughton Act !ormula~ and 
the other determined under the Fr~chise Act of 1937 (PO Code 
§§ 623l-6235·). S But the amount jaid charter cities can differ,. 
and almost all of California's larqest cities are charter cities. 
The latter are penni tted tOtnesotiate franchise fees or taxes. in 
excess of the above statutorY, formulas. . 

/ 
I • 

6 Pursuant to PO Code ~ 790l, telephone and teleqraph companies 
in California are qranted a state franchise to, construct lines 
along and upon any public road or highway within the state, and are 
exempt from local francrise requirements. 

7 The Broughton Act ~ormula involves complex considerations and 
systemwide factors ine~udinq utility gross receipts, plant 
investment~ and miles of distribution lines in or along the streets 
and highways of the taxing jurisdiction. 

S For gas utilitieJ, the fee is based upon 1% of the gross 
annual receipts derived from the sale of gas. For electric 
utilities, the fee percentage varies depending on whether the 
utility has a constitutional franchise derived under section 19 ot 
Article XI of the State Constitution r as that section existed prior 
t~ amendment on October 10, 1911.. In such instance the payment is 
l/2 of l% of electric qross receipts. In all other instances, the 
electric tee is l:>ase,don It of 9ross receipts. 
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estimates. But as different local government impost~'or increases 
/ are adopted between general rate cases r and such imP08tS or 

increases are not foreseen or forecast in setting;!rates r these 
additional costs to the utility are not recover~ until the next 
rate proceeding when they can be reflected in ~tes. Thus, the 
utility bears these unforeseen costs until i I next general rate 
ease. 

In addition, there are a variety of other local 
government revenue-producing mechanisms t t are not applied in any 
uniform or standard fashion, but which 1An and do result in 
substantial amounts being paid by a ut~ity to a local government 
which under present practice are thenjrecovered from the entire 
systemwide body of utility ratepayer'. These include: 

Excavation...Rermi.ts on<LXn~i2nJees on Outside Plant: 
These fees may be based on a flat"JAteOr a cost per foot or 
possibly a percentage of total 'jo'ri construction costs. They 
continue to increase at a rapid ~ce. 

B~loeatiQnS9s;ts CausJ by Bedey:elopment Projects. Ligb;t 
'/ 

Rail Pistricts and AsseSsment Districts: These costs are assessed 
in connection with local gove~ental entity sponsored construction 
or modernization pro'jects, inoluding local light rail projects, new
industrial parks, shopping ce~ters, or housing projects. A utility 
may incur major expense in rJlocating its facilities in connection 
with such projects. 1 

larking and Busin sJlI!P&'9Yement J\:rea "'axes: The purpose 
I 

of these taxes is to providt- public parking, decoration of public 
places, or promotion of pul:JI.iC events and retail trade activ~ties 
within a certain designate4 city area. They are generally imposed 
in conjunction with a gene;al business license and are based on a 
multiple or percentage of ~he general business license tax or fee. 

Natural GaB stoxbse )!eel: These fees are a f02:m of 
bua1ne88 lieense tax on b inessesstoring gas...in the city, and are 
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Of the l3 responding energy and water utilities, 11 
reported 1983 payments for franchise taxes of $l49 million. SOme 
paid as tew as a sinqle local governmental entity; one utility paid 
to· 483 entities. Payments to a single governm~al entity ~y any 
sinqle utility ranged from $22 to· $22.S mil~n. 

Some of these utility respondents (notably those 
operating where at present their franch~e taxes do not exceed the 

" level of statutory limits) consider t~t base rate 'averagingH of 
/ . 

these costs does not yet place too, unfalr a burden on those of 
their customers outside the jurisolction of the taxing entities. 
Others (who have franchise tax 7~elS today in some municipalities 
exceeding the Broughton and Fr~ehise Act of 1937 statutory 
formulas) consider that unfail burdens clearly already exist. Sollie 

.f 

of the former are concerned;that with expiration of present 
franchise terms due during/the next decade in a number of the 
charter cities in their service territories, a real potential for 
further - and sUbstantiai - escalation exists should these cities 
be successful in impos~q new franchise fees above the statutory 
formulas. Enerqy utilities are concerned that because franchise 
fees under the statutory fot'll'lulas are calculated on gross revenues, 
the great increase e~erienced in gas prices over the past decade 

I . 
already has createdrhat they term to-):)e "'tremendous windfalls'" for 
some of the local t,axing entities, even though franchises have been 

J 
renewed in those jurisaictions at rates not exceeding the statutory . 
formulas. I 
General ~siness License Fees 

In california both cities and counties have authority to 
levy general business license fees (or taxes) on privately owned 
telephone, gas, ~lectric, water, or sewer utilities tor the 
privilege of eon~uetin9 a business within the ~oundaries of the 

I 

city or county. ! However, while ):)oth general law and charter cities 
may enact such fees or taxes for general revenue purposes, or for 

i 

the purpose ot ;:requlatlon, or tor both purposes, counties may enact 
I 
! 

) 
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usually based on storage eapaeity~ While limited in use at 
present, the potential exposure is substantial. L 
Specj.al. 'l'aXH 

Cities, counties, ana special district have the power, 
if they can obtain a two-thirds vote of their e~ctorate, to impose 
"special taxes-." While what properly constit"tes "speeial tAxes" 
has not been defined, the possibilities are cOnsiderable although 
legal challenges are also possible if such ~xes are extended t~ 
public utilities. At present these mechanisms would result in 

I 

amounts to be paid by a utility to· a loc~ government which would 
then be recovered from the ratepayers ,tstemwide~ 

One form of a "special tax'" was that which Sonoma County 
in 1982 imposed upon Pacific Gas an~ j.lectric Company"s property
tax exempt generators at the Geyser,rin that county. ~he tax was 
to be a't the rate of 6% of the mar~t value of the energy produced.. 
Faced with legal challenges by se~ral public agencies and the 
utility~s avowed intention to see authority to have the tax passed 
through as a surcharge only to S noma County ratepayers-, Sonoma 
modified it to have it apply on~ to entities not paying property 
taxes in the county. Suits fr~ several of the latter are still 
pending. While interest has aiso been expressed for similar taxes 
on hydroelectric and thermal 1eneration, as well as on flow ~f 
electricity or gas through slstations l nothing specific has 
developed. 

In 1982 the Legisl ture provided cities and communities 
with an alternate method fori financing building and/or operating 
specific types of public fadilities in developing areas as well as 
in areas undergoing rehabilitation. Onder provisiOns of the Mello
Roos Community Facilities District Act, the costs incurred are t~ 
be paid by a speCial tax on\private property o~~rs within a 
d.istr:i.ct so fo:med· without any requirement for apportionment based 
on benefit to the property ~er8. A two-thirds vote of the 
reqistered voters in inhabit~areas, or of landowners (one vote 
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general business license fees or taxes for regulatory purposes 
only, and the cost to the utility of sueh a county lieense must be 
no more than the cost to the eounty to· regulate that utility's 
business. Under £arte1l, cities are able to increase lucrative 
general business taxes or fees while counties cannot. Since 
Farrell in ~982, business license imposts have been the local tax 
on utilities most frequently raised. They come in various forms, 
but for the most part have been based on gross receipts,. gr~s 
payro·ll, average number of employees, and a flat rate by ;:rass of 
business, although other bases sueh as the utility'S n~er of 
vehicles or number o·f meters. or outlets have also· bee~use4. 

Although virtually every city in Califo 'a levies some 
form of business license tax, some utilities alr dy paying 
substantial franchise tees, which are a form 0 operating license, 
have so' far been exempted from paying local b siness or payroll 
taxes. But there is since Farrell a great otential tor increase 
in general business taxes, particularly for revenue-raisi~g 
programs. Unlike franchise taxes, the~eJis no· statutory standard 
or benchmark against which to· compare tie appropriateness of . 
business license or payroll taxes, andithe amount of the levy is 
almost entirely left at the discretidn of the city councils. Since 
not all cities have imposed this fO~ of tax on utilities, there is 
significant utility exposure to additional taxation, even though 
where a utility already pays subsiantial franchise taxes, any 
requirement to-pay an additional,lor increased business license tax 
may be challengeable as unreaso~~le.9 

j 
with the increas.ing probability of escalating business 

license taxesbeinqimposed up6n utilities comes another concern. 
I 

A utility is Xept whole by recovering these local government costs 

I 
I 

9 Article XIII of the Ca~ifornia constitution prevents cities 
from levying discriminatory business taxes against utilities. 

) - 13 -
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.~ per acre or portion thereof) in uninhabited area~r&qQired. 
Some cities with large undevelope~ areas arep7o'poSinQ such areas 
within their precincts for inclusion in a Co~nity.Facilities . 
District for flood control purposes. Utilities with rights of way 
in the proposed district can be financialll'impacted by the vote of 
landowners anxious to develop their prope~y~ Xn addition, the 
potential for further expense exists if~dditional districts 
created for fire protection, parks, lil»:aries, etc. adopt the same 
boundary as a flood control district.. The financial impact from 
the creation of Community Facilities, istricts could be 
substantial. 
Pxoperty T~fi! 

Property taxation in Ca ifornia is authorized by 
Article XXII of the State Consti tion and, since Proposition 13, 
is limited by Article XIlXA. P:c perty taxes are uniformly applied 
statewide and are based upon a aluation system which imposes a tax 
burden in proportion to mArket value and' property location. 

'I'he value of utilit property in a multicounty utility 
system is established annuall by the State Board of Equalization, 
using the unit method of val ation. Once assessed value is 
determined, the Board sends ach county a roll which identifies 
each of the utility'S parce s with improvements and associated 
value. 'I'he county auditor pplies the local tax rate to this value 
and the county tax collect bills the utility for its property tax 
liability. Property taxes paid to a county are allocated t~ each 
taxing jurisdiction withi the county according to a formula 
prescribed by law. 'I'he p operty taxation of a utility system 
located entirely within a single county is· similarly accomplished 
except that the value is etermined by the County Assessor rather 
than by the Board of Equa ization. 

While Propositi n 13 limited the amount of money that can 
be raised from ad valorem property taxes - taxes based on the 
assessed value of the lan and its improvements:, it made nO' mention 

- 14 -
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in rates if the utility correctly forecasts their existence and 
amount in its general rate cases, and if the Commission adopts the 
estimates. But as different local government imposts or increases 
are adopted ~etween general rate cases, and such imposts or 
increases are not foreseen or forecast in setting rates, these 
additional costs to· the utility are' not recovered unt~the next 
rate proceeding when they can ~e reflected in rates~Thus, the 
utility ~ears these unforeseen costs until its n~ general rate 
case. ~ 

In addition, there are a variety O't other local 
government revenue-producing mechanisms t /t are not applied in any 
uniform or standard fashion, ~ut which an and do result in 
su~stantial amounts ~eing paid by a ility to a local government 
which under present practice are then recovered from the entire 
systemwide body of utility ratepa~rs. These include: 

f 
These fees may ~e ~ased on a t at rate or a cost per foot or 
possibly a percentage of totaj( jo~ construction costs. They 
continue to increase at a ra,id pace. 

Relocation Costs ~us~ by Redevelopment Proj.e.£ts. Light 
Rail Distric~s-AD~ Assessm6nt Districts; These costs are assessed 
in connection with local governmental entity sponsored construction 
or modernization projectJ, including local light rail projects, new 
industrial parks, Shopping centers, or housing projects. A utility 
may incur major expens~ in relocating its tacilitie~ in connection 
wi th such proj ects.. L 

Parking and ~sines~ Improvement Area TAXes; The purpose 
f 

of these taxes is to· provide pul:>lic parkinq, decoration of pul:>lic 
places, or promotion~f pul:>lic events and retail trade activities 
within a certain designated city area. They are generally imposed 
in conjunction with ~ general business license and· are based on a 
multiple or percentdqe of the general business license tax or tee. 

J 
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of non-ad valorem property taxes - taxes based o~ze or 
ownership, for example~ ~hese latter taxes dif~r'~rom benefit 
assessments in that no showing of benefit neealbe made, and the 
only laws that need be followed in adopting ~em are those 
governing the particular jurisdiction's ta~ng authority.. Thus, 
counties and school districts may levy orJincrease these taxes as 
"speCial taxes If· - with approval of two-tYirds of their voters; :but 
cities may impose or increase them - i~rsed for "general 
purposes ,. - by vote of the city counciY.. If used for specific 
purposes, however, they are "speCial ~xes" subject to a two-thirds 
vote requirement. Property taxes, batd on size, ownership, and 
other characteristics are increasing: y being used as local 
government revenue sources~ If a c ty council does not wish to 
levy a tax itself, it can ask the Joters to approve a special 
property tax. I 

I 

Recommendations of Respondents, L9Cal 
Gcrym;nmental Jnti't.i&s., Md Interested ..Rarties 

I 
While not asked speC~~f cally for their recommendations 

for or against adoption of surc arqinq, most respondents had a 
recommendation although these v ried considerably.. Three energy 
utilities, five water utilitie , and one city urged adoption of 
surcharging as a method of curing inequities that develop among 
classes of ratepayers as a riult of these revenue-producing 
mechanisms. One telephone, 0 e energy, and two water utilities 
coneidered surcharge procedu 8 unnecessary at time of their 
responses, :but would reconsider should there be further imposts 
levied, or increases made to/then existing imposts, if these 
affected the utilities. Th,Leaque of California Cities and three 
cities were opposed to· adop~ion of surcharges unless there would be 
a concomitant reversion to one ratemakinq with all CO&t& factored 
in. They arque that to· dis inquish taxes and fees on the :basis of 
-:equity,"' while failing to- ecognize other expenses on the basis. of 
locele does not appear to m keany economic sense. Two telephone 
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Batural Gas Storage Fees; These fees are a form ot 
business license tax on businesses storing gas in the city, and are 
usually based on storage capacity. While limited in use at 
present, the potential exposure is substantial. 
Special Taxel 

Cities, counties, ana special districts have th~power, 
it they can obtain a two-thiras vote of their elector~~to impose 
Nspecial taxes. N While what properly constitutes Nspecial taxes* 
has not been detined, the possibilities are cons~rable although 
legal challenges are also possible it such ta~ are extended to 
public utilities. At present these mechani~ would result in 
amounts to· be paid by a utility to a loeal~government which would 
then l:>e recoverecl trom the ratepayers ~temwide. 

One torm of a *special taxN~as that which Sonoma County 
in 1982 imposea upon Pacitic Gas anVElectric Company's property-

; . 
tax exempt generators at the Geys~s ~n that county. The tax was 
to be at the rate of 6% of the m~ket value of the energy producea. 
Facecl with legal challenges by 'everal public agencies and the 
utility'S avowed intention to.Jeek authority to- have the tax passed 
through as a surcharge only to Sonoma County ratepayers, SOnoma 
modified it to· have it appl/ only t~, entities not paying property 
taxes in the county. Suit~ from several of the latter are still 
pencling. While interest Jas also been expressed for similar taxes 

/ ' . 

on hyaroelectric ana thermal generation" as well as on flow of 
electricity or 9as throu~h substations, nothing specific bas 

( 

developecl. / ' 
In 1982 the Legislature provided cities an4 communities 

I 

with an alternate methOd for financing bui14ing ancl/or operating 
I 

specific types of public facilities in developing areas as well as , 
in areas undergoing rehabilitation. Under provisions of the Mello-
Roos Community Facilities District Act, the costs incurred are to 
be paia by a specia~ tax on private property owners within a 

J . 
district so' tormed without any requirement tor apportionment based 

I , 
J 
i 
; 
• 
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and two water utilities made no specific recomme at ions but did 
report on all revenue-producing mechanisms the appliceble to them. 
The California Taxpayers' Association supplie considerable 
background information but made (See 
Appendix A.) 
:ru.x:th~pme;nt8 

At the time the responses to 
investigation were prepared, the voter 

" confronted with Proposition 3& for t 
general election. Proposition 36" 

would have overturned the Farrell 

ur order instituting 
in California were 

then approaching 1984 
nsored by Howard Jarvis, 

Along with several 
other features it would have requ' ed new or increased local taxes 
to' be approved by a two-thirds po ular vote, making far less likely 
any continued dramatic increase n local taxes. 

In the 1984 November eneral election the voters turned. 
down Proposition 36. The' Legislature then failed to act on several 
measures before it which woul have required a popular majority 
vote before new general purpo e taxes, could be levied. Thereupon 
Proposition 6,2', an initiativ 
popular majority vote on loc 
the November 1986 ballot.10 

statutory amendment to require 
1 general purpose' taxes, qualified for 
The initiative was approved by th~ 

10 Proposition 62 requ' ed new or increased taxes imposed for 
general purposes by cities, counties, school districts, or special 
districts to be approved/bY a majority popular vote. An ordinAnce 
approved by a two-thirds governing board vote would be required. to 
place the issue before vpters. It maintained the two-thirds 
popular vote for approv~l of special taxes. Proposition 62 
primarily affected unvoted increases in city business license 
taxes, utility users' taxes, and transient occupancy t4xes impose<i 
under the authority of the [abhell deeision. It did not affect 
1JIposition of benefit assessments, fees for service" Jlello-ROOs. 
special taxes, and' gran~s of authority to transportation districts 
to seek voter approval of added sales taxes for transportation 
funding. \ 

\ - 16, -
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// 
voters 1n the qeneral election. ll Accord.inq to the O~ice of the 
Legislative Analyst, Proposition 62 would serve to ='ke it more 
difficult for city governments to impose new or i creasee taxes in 
the future. Thus, at the time there appeared t be less likelihood 
that averaging the costs- of new or increased 
mechanisms would create substantial inequit' s between classes of 
ratepayers, necessitating our attention. 

However, Propos-i tion 62 was the challenged. in a variety 
of legal actions. In one of these, on cember lS, 1988- the 
California Supreme Court denied review of ki;ty oLWestminstex: 
(1988~) 204 CA 3d 6-23. Therein the Th rd District Court of Appeal 
had reversed the Superior Court to le that Proposition &2 did not 
apply to that city's utility users' tax. 12 At issue was the 
P%oposition 6·2 provision (Gov. 'Co S 5·3727 (b) ), which, applied to 
Wes-tminster, required that local/axes enacted :by the City Council 
after July 31, 1985, but prior 70 passage of Propos.ition 62, be 
reauthorized by a majority of the city~s voters by November S, 
1988. / 

While We$tmins~eA h~dS the retroactive provisions of the 
proposition unconstitutiona*, it is not certain that the balance of 
the proposition is- also· void as the District Court decision was 
limited to the "window peri d". If Proposition 62 is 
uncons-titutional in total, ities will regain authority granted by 

the Rarx:ell decision to· le local taxes, such as business license 
- .. -

taxes and utility users' t xes, by a majority vote of city 
councils. 

11 Proposition 62 added Sections 5·3720 through 53730 to the 
Government Code. 

-,-

--12 On September 23, 198~. the City Council of Westminster, a 
general law city, enacted\a 5·%- utility users' tax, deaignating the 
revenues for the city'S general fund. The tax became effective _ Janua~ 1, 1981, and eonti~:: :oree. 
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on benetit to the property owners. A two-thirds vote of the 
registerec! voters in inhabitec! areas, or of landowners (one vote 
per acre or portion thereof) in uninhabited areas, ~required. 
Some cities with large ~ndeveloped areas are pro~osing such areas 
within their precincts for inclusion in a Commu1iity Facilities 
District for flood control purposes. Otili~S with rights of way 
in the proposed district can be financial~ impacted by the vote of 
landowners anxious to develop their pro erty. In addition, the 
potential for further expense exists 'f additional districts 
created for tire protection, parks, ibraries, etc. adopt the same 
boundary as a flood control distr'ct. The financial impact from 
the creation ot Community Facil~ies Districts· could be 

substantial. " 
~p~rty Taxeli 

Property taxation in California is authorized by 
Article XIII ot the State ponstitution and,. since Proposition 13, 
is limited by Article XIJIA. Property taxes are uniformly applied 
statewide and are based/upon a valuation system which imposes a tax 
burden in proportion to! market value and property location. 

The value o~utility property in a multicounty utility 
system is establisheolannuallY by the State Board of E~~alization, 

I 

usin9 the unit method ot valuation. Once assessed value is 
I 

determined, the Board sends each county a roll which identifies 
each of the utilitt's parcels with improvements and associated 
value.. The county! auditor applies the local tax rate to this value 
and the county tax collector bills the utility for its property tax 
liability. PropJrty taxes paid to a county are allocated t~ eacb 

I 

taxing juriSdictfon within the county accordinq to a formula 
prescribed by law. The property taxation of a utility system 

I 
locate4 entirely within a sinqle county is similarly accomplished 

I 
except that the value is 4etermined by the CountY, Assessor rather 
than. by the sdard o·f Equalization. 

/ 
.I 
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While Proposition 13 limitea the amount of money that can 
be ra,isea from ad valorem property taxes - taxes based on the 
assessed value of the land and its improvements, it made no mention 
of non-ad valorem property taxes - taxes based on size or 
ownership,. tor example. These latter taxes differ from benefit 
assessments in that no· showing of benefit need be made, and the 
only laws that need be followed in adopting them are those 
governing the particular jurisdiction's taxing authority. Thus, 
counties and school districts may levy or increase these taxes as 
"special taxes" - with approval of two-thix:ds of their voters: ):)ut 

.1 
cities may impose- or increase them - if used for "general 

t' 

purposes" - by vote of the city counci~~ If used for specific 
purposes, however, they are "special/taxes" subject to a two-thirds 
vote requirement.. Property taxes based on size, ownership, and . 
other characteristics are inCr~a~glY ):)einq used as local 
government revenue sources. I;ta city council does not wish to 
levy a tax itself, it can aSk;the voters to, approve a special 
property tax. / 
Recommendations of Respondents~ Local 
Governmental Entities. an«Interested Parties 

While not aSk~~ specifically for their recommendations 
for or against adoptiori of surcharging, most respondents had a 
recommendation althou~h these varied considerably. Three energy 
utilities, five wat~ utilities, and one city urged adoption of 
surcharging as a method of euring inequities that develop among 

I classes of ratepa~rs as a result ot these revenue-producing 
mechanisms. onefelephone, one energy, and two water utilities 
considered surcharge procedures unneeessary at time of their 
responses, but/~oUld reconsider should there ):)e further imposts 
levied, or increases made to then existing ~mposts, if these 
a·ftected the, ~tilities.. The League of California, Cities and three 
cities wereZS;posed to adoption of surcharges unless the,re would l>e 

a concomitant reversion to· zone. ratemalcing with all coats factored, 
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/~/ 
The outcome of Schopilin v R9l& pending/before the First 

District Court of Appeal may provide a more co~ciusive resolution 
of Proposition 62's constitutionality.13 And v is 
pending in Los Angeles Supe:rior Court. The ssue in this 
whether Proposition 62 applies to charter I ities.14 

The significance of these deve~pments is that, whether 
Proposition 62 is unconstitutional in w~le or merely in part, the 
way is open for local government es~cl tion of revenue-producing 
mechanisms with resulting substantia impact on utilities and their 
customers. The resulting inequitab ratepayer subsidies from 
adoption of these mechanisms are e~arly a matter of statewide 
concern .. 
IethO;ds to...l.mt:Qsc LSuX'Cba~ 

As would be expected, ost responses predicated some 
methodology of surcharging upo the parochial aspects of each 
utility's type of service and iocal eireuM:stanees. The variety of 

different revenue-producing mJchanisms tha~ are evolving made it 
difficult to suggest rigid c~teria. However, the most frequently 
mentioned method was use of the advice letter procedure, with any 
surcharge to beeome effecti~e upon the approval of the advice 
letter by the Commission. ~sides being appropriate as a "minor 
rate increase" under GenerJJ. Order 96-A, Sect:Lon VI, this approach . I 

13 This ease also inV01~S a tax imposed during Proposition 62's 
"window period". On June /'17 l' 1986 Sonoma County increased its 
hotel/motel tax from 6 to S% without submitting the proposal to the 
electorate. A Superior Court decision held Proposition &2 
unconstitutional becausel it provides for a referendum in violation 
of Article 11, Section 9(~) of the California Constitution 
prohibitin9 referenda of tax measures. 

1... In May of 198.7 the C(tY of Los .Angeles extended A bus.iness 
lIcense tax, a hotel/mote~ tax, and a tax on gas, electricity, and 
intrastate telephone calls, and imposed a new tax on interstate 
telephone calls. None Of\these measures was submitted-to- city 
vote:rs .. 

\ - la-
, 
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in. They argue that to distinguish taxes and fees on the basis of 
Hequity,H while failing to recognize other expenses on the basis of 
locale does not appear to make any economic sense. Two" telephone 
and two water utilities made no specific recommendations but did 
report on all revenue-producing mechanisms then applicable to them. 
The California Taxpayers' Association supplied considerable 
baekqround information" but made no re~mmendations. (See 
Appendix A.) I 
Da]j:her Deve10DlDents j"" 

At the time the respon~es to our order instituting , 
investigation were prepared, the voters in California were 

,t 

confronted with proposition ,6" for the then approaching 1984 
general election. proposit~on 36, sponsored by Howard Jarvis, 

1 
would have overturned the ,Farrell decision. Along with several 
other features it would ~e required new or increased local taxes 
to be approved by a two/thirdS popular vote, making far less likely 
any continued dramati~increase in local taxes. 

In the 1984. November general election the voters turned 
down Proposition 36,/ The Legislature then failed to" act on several 
measures before it/NhiCh would have required a popular majority 
vote before new qeneral purpose taxes could be levied. Thereupon 
Proposition 62, In"initiative statutory amendment to require 

I 
popular majority vote on local general purpose taxes, qualified for 
the November 19'8,6 ballot. 10 The initiative was approved by the 

I 
I 

! 
I 

I 
10 proposftion 62 required new or increased taxes imposed for 

general purposes by cities, counties, school districts, or special 
districts to be approved by a majority popular vote. An ordinance 
approved by a two-thirds governing board vote would be required to 
place the/issue before voters. Xt maintained the two-thirds 
popular vote for approval of special taxes. PropOSition 62 
primarily affeeted unvoted increases in city business license 
taxes, Ujility users' taxes, and transient occupancy taxes imposed 

(Footnote eontinues on next page) 
f 

1, 
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would also ~ive the local governmental entity involved n~ and 
/ 

opportunity to question the appropriateness of the su~ge and to 
present evidence why the added costs imposed on the tility by its 
tax or fee should be averaged over all of the sys m'G ratepayers. 

In order to impose any surcharge, the ount of taxes or 
fees imposed upon. a utility and paid to each 9 vernmental entity, 
and' the admin:i.strative expenses associated w' h collect:i.on of 
utility users' taxes imposed by that entit would have to be 
accumulated separately to identify entity y entity the total level 
of costs. This would require insertion f coding into the accounts 
payable system to accumulate the info tion~ ~he administrative 
costs would not be insignificant in s e instances while negligible 
for other utilities. 

Responses indicated that tilities should have some 
flexibility in whether or not to ' pose surcharges, and that ad 
valorem property taxes should not be surcharged as these taxes are 
spread equitably throughout serv'ce territories. It was also 
suggested that surcharges shoul be based on an estimate of the 
annual amounts of the taxes or ees to be paid, with annual review 
of the surcharge rate with fu her advice letter filings if 
warranted because of change. Another recommendation was that to 
the extent collection of rev ues by the ut:i.lity, including local 
surcharges, exceeds- the cost authorized to be recovered through 
rates, the excess be credit d to all system ratepayers through the 
operation of the Consolidat d Adjustment Mechanism. 
DisSl88i9l'), 

The record 
impose or may impose 

that certain local taxing entities 
and fees which significantly exceed the 

average of the total leve of such impos'ts, fees, or collection 
obligations imposed by 41 Similar types of governmental entities 
wi,thin that utility'S serlice area~ and the utility customers 
outside of the jurisdicti nal area of the entity impoaingthe 
significantly.' higher leve of costs obtain no significant benefit 
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__ voters in the general election. ll According to the Office of the 
Legislative Analyst, Proposition 62 would serve to make it more 
difficult for city governments to impose new or increased taxes in 
the future. Thus, at the time th~re appeared to be less likelihood 
that averaging the costs of new or increased· revenue-producing 
mechanisms would create substantial ine~ities between classes of 

• 

ratepayers, necessitating our attention. ,/ 
However, Proposition 62 was then/challenged in a variety 

• .# h .' of legal actl.ons.. In one 0.1. t ese, on Oecember 15, 1988 the 
California Supreme Court denied review • .!of ~ity or wllstminster 
(1988) 204 CA 3d 6·23. Therein the Th'1rd Oistrict court of Appeal 

. .l 
had reversed the Superior Court to/rule that Proposition 62 did not 
apply to that city's utility u$er~~ ta~.12· At issue was the 

1 
Proposition 62 provision (Gov. ,COde § 5·3727 (b», which, applied to 
westminster, required that loeal taxes enacted' by the City Council 

I 
after July 31, 1985·,. but pri.Or to passage of Proposition 62, be 

reauthorized by a majoritY~f the city's voters by November $, 

1988. I 
While W~tminstet holds the retroactive provisions of the 

proposition unconstitu~ional, it is not certain that the balance of 
I 

I 

. If 

I 
I 

/' 
~ 

(Footnote continu~d from previous page) 
under the authority of the farrel1, decision. It did not affect 
imposition of benefit assessments, fees for service, Mello-Roes 
special taxes, ,and grants of authority to· transportation districts 
to seek voter approval of added sales taxes for transportation 
funding. . 

11 Proposition 62 added Sections 53720 through 53730 to the 
Goverrunent Code. 

12 On September 23, 1986 the City Council of Westminster, a 
general law· city, enacted a 5% utility users' tax, desi9nating the 
revenues for the city's general fund. ~he tax became effective 
January 1,.: 198.7, and continues in force. 

/ 
/ 

I ....-
I ...... .. ~,..". 
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from the tax or fee. Therefore, the basic issue in this ~~king 
proceeding is whether the Commission should authoriz; a poeedure 
whereby a public utility would be able to surcharge ~~y that 
utility's customers within the jurisdictional area ~a local 
governmental entity for any direct tax or fee in t~ nature of a 
franchise tax, general business license fee, or ~cial tax, or a 
collection obligation with respect to utility ers' tax upon that 
utility. 

In addition, a similar and coroll issue arises in 
instances where a local governmental entit 
directly upon a public utility for the u 

imposes a users' tax 
lity's use or consumption 

of fuel, etc. to produce the commodity e utility provides its 
ratepayers.. The issue then arising is hether the cost of that 
users' tax upon the utility should be passed through only to those 
utility ratepayers situated within t e local governmental area of 
the local entity which imposed the ax. 

This Commiss·ion does not dispute or seek to dispute the 
authority or right of any local 9 vernmental entity to impose or 
levy any form of tax or fee upon utility customers or the utility 
itself, which that local entity as a matter of general law or 
judicial decision, has jUrisd~tion to impose, levy, or increase. 
Any issue relating to such lO~: authority is.a matter for the 
Superior Court, not this Comm1ssion. But the sole authority to , 
determine and regulate the rAtes of a public utility for service 
furnished by it rests with tiis Commission (Cal. Const. art l2 

I S 6), and those rates· must ~ just, reasonable, and 
./ 

nondiscriminatory (PU Code SS 451, 453, and 728:). 
Until recent year~, with relatively few exceptions, the 

4 . 
local taxes and fees impos~ by local governmental entities have 
tended to total out somewhat equally among the various entities, 

~ 
oven though the tax ana fee; package varied between entities. 'rhe 

e~eeption, where one entit~ levied a 8.i9'llificantly di8proportionate 
" 

tax or fee, was handled by our authorizing the utility to· surcharge , 
\ 
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the proposition is also vo·id as the District court decision was 
limited to the "'window periodlf'. If proposition 62 is 
unconstitutional in total, cities will reqain authority granted by 
the Farr~ll decision to levy local taxes, such as business license 
ta~es and utility users' ta~es, by a majority vote of city 
councils. 

In ~hoptlin v DQle (supra), the Court of Appeal affirmed 
the trial court, finding that the challenged provisions of 
Proposition 62, requiring voter approval ot local tax ordinances, 
constituted an impermissible local initiative~antamount to a 
constitutionally forbidden referendum on taxes (Article 11, § 9, 

4~ . 

Subd .. (a»). It also held that the proposi.tion could not be 
sustained under independent, more genera-i'!' constitutional provisions 
prescri~inq the scope of the Leqislatur~'s and people's power, 
since the more specific provisions of.f Article 11, § 9, were 
controllinq.13 And Fox..v Bradley: ;i:'~ pendinq in tos. Angeles 

/,. 
Superior Court. The issue in th~s case is whether Proposition 62 
applies to charter cities.14 "l 

the siqnificance of .,these d.evelopments is that,. whether 
( 

proposition 62 is unconstitut'ional in whole or merely in part,. the 
r' 

way is open for local qover~ent esealation of revenue-produeing 
mechanisms with resultinq/~ubstantial impact on utilities and their 
customers. The resul tinci inequitable ratepayer subsidies from 

l3 This case invol~ed a tax imposed durinq Proposition 62's ~ 
"'window period"'. on June l7, 19S6 Sonoma county increased its 
hotel/motel tax from 6 to st without submittinqthe proposal to- the 
electorate. A Superior court decision held Proposition 62 J 
unconstitutional. . 

14 In May of 1987 the City of Los Anqeles. extend.ed a business 
license tax, a hotel/xnotel tax, and a tax on qas, electricity, and 
intrastate telephone calls, and. imposed a new tax on interstate 
telephone calls:.. None of these measures was. sul:>mitted. to- eity 
voters. 
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customers within the local governmental area. It wa~~ 
inequitable, and administratively convenient, ~o spt'ead these costs 
from the various entities among all ratepayers in 1 utility service 
area by including the overall total of such loca~taxe5 and fees 
levied upon the utility as part of the utility'/ eost to' serve its 
customers. As such this total was carried int6 the utility'"s. basic 
rates. 

After proposition 13 and F§X~, local governmental 
entities sought more revenues and new rev ue sources. The 
previous rough balance was upset as some entities imposed new taxes 
and fees or increased existing ones to evels signifieantly higher 
than other entities. But these loeal 
same as utility wage, material, and 
cost of dOing business which should 

xes and fees are not the 
e1 costs which are a common 

spread over all the eustomer 
base in basic rates. Basic rates, as we stated Defore, are those 
designed to recoup a utility'S s incurred to serve all its 
customers • 

To eontinue ate significantly differing levels 
o,f new and escalating ty taxes and fees in basie rates 
applicable equally to all rate ayers in a utility"s serviee 
territory, increasingly means hat some of these ratepayers would 
be subsidizing others but are not themselves benefiting from such 
increased taxes or fees. It is not just or reasonable that these 
signifieantly higher levels erived from some entities only should 
be buried in basic rates, ap licable to all ratepayers of the 
utility. Averaging such co ts among all ratepayers creates 
inequities be~ween classes of ratepayers. It is appropriate and 
reasonable that these sign ficantly highe: costs should be 

iden~ified and borne only y the ratepayers in the local 
governmental area that or gina'ted them.. In the past we' have used' 
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adoption ot these mechanisms are clearly a matter of statewide 
concern. 
~hod$ to Impose a sux:~arqe 

As would ~e expected, most responses predicated some 
xnethodolo9'Y of sureharg'ing upon the parochial aspects of each 
utility's type of service and local circumstances. The variety of 
different revenue-producing mechanisms that are evolving made it 
difficult to' suggest rigid criteria. However, the most frequently 
mentioned method was use of the advice letter procedure, with any 
surcharge to become effective upon the approval of the advice 
letter by the Commission. Besides ~einq appro~iate as a ~minor 
rate increase" under General Order 96-A, section VI" this approach 

ill' 

would also give the local governmental entity involved notice and 
opportunity to question the appropriaten'ss of the surcharge and to 

.I 

present evidence why the added costs}~posed on the utility by its 
tax or fee should be averaged over a'll o·f the system's ratepayers .. 

l 
In order to impose any surcharge, the amount ot taxes or 

fees imposed upon a utility and/~aid to each governmental entity, 
and the administrative expenses associated with collection ot 

I 

utility users' taxes imposedjby that entity would have to be 
accumulated separately to identity entity by entity the total level 
of costs. This would recr/ire insertion of coding into the accounts 
payable system to accumulate the information.. The administrative 
costs would not be ins~niticant in some instances while neqliqi~le 
for other utilities. / 

Responses Jndicated that utilities should have some 
flexibility in whether or not to impose surcharges, and that ad 

f 
valorem property ~xes should not be surcharged as these taxes are 

I 
spread equitably;throughout service territories. It WAS also 
suggested that surcharges should be based on an esti~ate of th~ 
annual amountsjo:e the taxes or fees to, be paid, with annual review 
of the surcharge rate with further advice letter tilinns it I· .~ 

warranted because of change. Another recommendation was that to' 
the extent dOllection ot revenues by the utility, ineludinq local 
SUrcharq~ exceeds the costs authorized· to· be recovered through 
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surcharges to accomplish this. 1S Include4 in the c~ of 
taxes ana fees imposea on utilities that are in t~po88ible 
surcharge category are franchise, general busineg's license, and 
special taxes ana fees, as well as non-ad valo~m property taxes. 
We do not include local utility users' taxes levied by local 
governmental entities in this category. Th e are merely collected 
for the governmental entity by the utility. However ,. collection of 
utility users' taxes places administrativ. and collection burdens 
upon a utility, and when a city require dual tax rates and other 
refinements, these burdens are substan ially increased. Such 
administrative and collection costs t ' the utility at present 
carried into the utility"s basic rat s, which apply to all 
ratepayers in the utl.lity system, e requiring ratepayers in local 
areas where there are no utility ers" taxes levied to pay the 
administrative and collection cos~s for the benefits that are only 
going back to the local areas wh~re such taxes are imposed. In 
essence they constitute a sub is > y. Finally,. we do not include ad 
valorem property taxes. These taxes are already equitably 
determined under statewide st dards and are already equitably 
spread in the utility service/area. 

The approach and ptocedure we adopt is to authorize a 
utility to file with the Co ission a surcharge advice letter in 
those instances where a 10 1 governmental entl.ty imposes or 
increases franchise, gener 1 business, and special taxes, and/or 
causes the utility admini trative and collection costs with regard 
to utility users·' taxes w >ch rise to· a total level significantly 

lS In . (1972) 73 CPUC &23 we 
determined that a loca~ surcharge was the appropriate means to 
recover the cost of pa~~inq for a particular significantly higher 
local tax, and that p lic policy favors infor.minq the ratepayers 
of a particular 10ca1i y that part of their utility ~1l1 is 
actually imposed by the1r local government. 

I . 
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rates, the excess ~e credited 'to all system ratepayers through the 
operation of the Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism. 
PiscussiOl) 

The record shows that certain local taxing entities 
impose or may impose taxes and fees which significa~~lY exceed the 
average of the total level of such imposts, feeyor collection 
ol:lligations imposed :by all similar types of g~vernmental entities 
within that utility's service area; and the,lutility customers 
outside of the jurisdictional area of the~ntity imposing the 
significantly higher level of costs obtrln no- significant benefit 
from the tax or fee. Therefore, the~sic issue in this rulemaking 
proceeding is whether the Commission should authorize a procedure 
whereby a public utility would b0.ble to· surcharqe only that 
utility'S customers within the j~risdictional area of a local 
governmental entity for any dL~ect tax or fee in the nature of a 
franchise tax, general busin/ss license fee, or special tax, or a 
collection obligation with/espect to utility users' tax upon that 
utility. / 

In addition, a/similar and corollary issue arises in 
/ 

instances where a local'governmental entity imposes a users' tax 
directly upon a pUbli~{utility for the utility'S use or consumption 

tI 

of fuel, etc. to produce the commodity the utility provides its 
ratepayers. The iss~e then arising is whether the cost of that 

; 
users' tax upon the' utility should. be passecl through only to those 
utility ratepayers! situated within the local qovernmental area of 

l 
the local entity;whieh imposed the taxp 

This sommission does not dispute or seek to dispute the 
authority or right of any local governmental entity to impose or 
levy any form df tax or fee upon utility customers or the utility 

)/ 

itself, which ,that local entity, as a matter of general law or 
judicial decision, has jurisdiction to, impose, levy, or increase. 
Any issue retating to' such local authority is a matter for the 

( 

Superior Court, not this Commission. But the sole authority to-
determine and regulate the rates of a public utility for service 
furnished by it rests with this Commission (cal. Const. art 12 
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exceeding the average level of the total of those imposed by. the 
other local governmental entities within the utility~8 8e~ice 

" , 
area. The utility as part of its advice letter filin9)will have to 
demonstrate such s:i.gn:i.f:i.cant d:i.£ference. Since we w:i.J1. require 
service of the advice letter on the local taxing entity, this 
procedure should also serve to give the affected cal taxing 
entity opportunity to be heard. 

The advice letter filing should set 
asserted for the surcharge" including an est' te of the agg:t'egate 
amount of the surcharge to be paid by the u ility to the taxing 
entity, and the anticipated surcharge rate to be applied. to the 
ratepayers within the local area involve. Such surcharge should 
be, billed and collected by the utility, easured by customer 
consumption, from all classes of custo ers including residential, 
commercial, and industrial, as well a municipal and wholesale, 
within the local governmental area 0 the local governmental entity 
imposing the level of taxation and ees significantly in excess of 
the average. The utility bill sho ld separately identify this 
surcharge aggregate amount from t 
not quantifying each item, it sh 

regular service billing. While 
ld also, identify all component 

taxes and fees levied upon the u ility by that local taxing entity. 
Utility customers deserve to be made aware of just what types of 
taxes and fees are being levie upon their utility by their local 
government. Anel they also des rve to be informed of what part of 
their individual utility bill is attributable to· the excess of 
taxes and fees levied by the' local government above the average 
levied by other taxing entit es in their utility'S service area. 
The surcharge should be rev' ed at least annually by the utility, 
and further advice letter f ling should be made if 'warranted by 
change in the amount of ta s or administrative costs. 
~istrative costs incur ed by the utility may be included in the 
.~charge proposed by the dvice letter. That part of the billing 
attributable to surcharges should. ]:)a handled as any other commocii ty 
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§ 6), and those rates must be just,. reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory' (PO Code §§ 451, 453, and 728). 

Until recent years, with relatively few exceptions, the 
local taxes and fees imposed by local governmental entitie~ have 
tended to total out somewhat equally among the various entities, 
even though the tax and tee package varied betwe~'intities. The 
exception, where one entity levied a signi!ic~lY disproportionate 
tax or fee, was handled by our authorizing the utility t~ surcharge 

/ 
customers within the local governmental area. It was not 
inequitable, and administratively conve ient, to spread these costs 
from the various entities among all r tepayers in a utility service 
area by including the overall total ot such local taxes and fees 
levied upon the utility as part 0 the utility'S eost to serve its 
customers. As such this total was carried into the utility'S basic 

rates. I 
After Proposition 3 and farrell, local governmental 

entities sought more revenues and new revenue sources. The 
previous rough balance w~/ upset as some entities imposed new taxes 
and fees or increased existing ones to levels significantly higher 
than other entities. BV:~ these local taxes and tees are not the 
same as utility wage,~material' and fuel costs which are a common 
cost of doing busin~ss which should be spread over all the customer 
base in basic rates!. Basic rates, as we stated before, are those 
designed to- recoup/a utility"s costs incurred to sexve all its 
customers. 7 

To continue to incorporate significantly differing levels 
r 

of new and escalating local entity taxes and fees in basic rates 
applicable equ,~llY to All ratepayers in a utility'S service 

• . I . 
terrl.tory, l.nereasl.ngly means that some of these ratepayers would 

I 

be subsidizing others ~ut are not themselves benetitinq from such 
increased t~)Ces or fees. It is not just or reasonable that these 
siqnitican~lY higher levels derived from some ent~ties only should 
be buried/in/basic rates applicable to· all ratepayers ot the 
utility. Averaging such costs among all ratepayers creates 
inequities between classes ot ratepayers. It is appropriate and 
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reasona~le that these significantly higher costs shoula be 

identified and borne only by the ratepayers in the local 
governmental area that originated them. In the past we have used 
surcharges to accomplish this. 1S Included in the category of 
taxes ana fees imposed on utilities that are in the possible 
surcharge category are franchise, general business license, and 
special taxes and fees, as well as non-ad valorem property taxes. 
We ao not incluae local utility users' taxes levied by local 
governmental entities in this category, except for users' taxes I 
assessed to, electric power plant fuel as discussed below. These 
are merely collectea for the governmental entity :cy the utility. 
However, collection of utility users' taxes places administrative 
and collection burdens upon a utility, and when a city requires 
dual tax rates and other refinements, these burdens are 
substantially increased~ Such aaministrative ana collection costs 
to the utility at present carried into· the utility's basic rates, 
which apply to· all ratepayers in the utility system, are requiring 
ratepayers in local areas where there are no· utility user$~ taxes 
levied to pay the administrative and collection costs for the 
benefits that are only go·ing ~ack to the local areas where such 
taxes are imposed. In essence they constitute a subsiay. Finally, 
we do, not include ad valorem property taxes. These taxes are 
already equitably determined under statewide standards and are 
already equita:Cly spreaa in the utility service area. 

The approach and procedure we adopt is to. authorize a 
utility to file with the Commission a surcharge advice letter in 
those instances where a local governmental entity imposes or 
increases franchise, general business r and special taxes r and/or 

15 In San piego Gas & Ele~~ric Co. (1972) 73 CPOC 623 we 
determined that a local surcharge was the appropriate means to 
recover the cost o·f paying for a particular significantly higher 
local tax, and that public policy favors informing the ratepayers 
of a particular locality that part of their utility bill is 
actually imposed' by their local government. 
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charges, and should be subject to any necessary credit action 
Surcharges should become effective upon approval of the 
letter filing by the Commission. 

In addition, should a utility be required to 
users' tax, as for example, a tax on fuel consumed i the 
production of its energy product, the utility shoul~be authorized 
to file a separate advice letter for a separate s charge to be 

collected from the utility's ratepayers in the 1 cal governmental 
area of the local taxing entity imposing that rs·' tax on the 
utility. As with the surcharge applicable to franchise, general 
business., and special tax overages, this sep, rate surcharge should 
be billed and collected from all classes 0 customers in the local 
area, including municipal and wholesale c stomers. 16 

A special problem arises when el1o-Roos Community 
Facilities Oistricts are created in uni abited areas. Local 
governments choose to create such dist icts,. and their constituents 
as a group should be required to payor such decisions. 
Therefore, if a Mello-Roos District 's established in an 
uninhabited area and the utility se ing that area is taxed, the 
utility should have the option of iling a separate advice letter 
for a separate surcharge to distr ute its cost attributable to· 
this tax to· all utility ratepayer within the boundaries of the 
local governmental entity which stablishad the Mello-Roos 
District. should be separately identified 
from other surcharges and the gular service billing on the 
utility bill. It should be co leeted from all classes of customers 

16 Surcharging sales to m 
ia appropriate and does not 
surcharge cost will be born 
in the taxing entity'S juri 
wholesale gas customers is. 
will be paid by ultimate cu 

icipal electric generation customers 
cause any problems because the 

by electric customers, all of whom are 
iction. Similarly, surcharging 

ppropriate because the surcharge cost 
tomers in the taxing jurisdiction • 
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causes the utility administrative and collection costs with 'regard 
to' utility users' taxes which rise to a total level significantly 
exceedin9 the average level of the total of those imposed by the 
other local qovernxnental entities. within the utility"$. service 
area. The utility as part of: its. advice letter filing will have to 
demonstrate such significant difference. Since we will require 
service of the advice letter on the local taxing entity, this 
procedure should also serve to give t~affected local taxing 
entity opportunity to be heard. Y 

The advice letter filing~hould set forth the basis 
asserted for the surcharge, incl~~ing an estimate of the aggregate 
amount of the surcharge to be p,lid by the utility to,the taxing 
entity, and the anticipated sufcharge rate to be applied to the 
ratepayers within the local,trea involved. Such surcharge should 
be billed and collected by~the utility, measured by customer 
consumption, from all cl~sses of customers including residential, 
commercial, and indust;lal, as well as municipal and wholesale, 
within the local governmental area of the local governmental entity 
imposing the level o( taxation and fees significantly in excess of 

" the average.. 'I'he u;tility bill should separately identify this 
surcharge a99regat~ amount from the regular service billing. While 
not quantifying .'Ch item, it should also identify all component 
taxes and fees f~vied upon the utility by that local taxing entity. 

I • J Ut11:l.ty customers deserve to, be made aware of just what types of 
" taxes and fe~s are being levied upon their utility by their local 

government. /Anc:l they also deserve to be informed of what part of 
their indi~'idual utility bill is attributable to the excess of 
taxes and ,tfees levied by their local government above the averaqe 
levied by:' other taxing entities in their utility'S service area .. 
The surC,harge should be reviewed at least annually by the utility, 
an4 further a4vice letter filing shoulo be made if warranted by 
change/in the amount of taxes or aclministrative costs .. 
Administrative costs incurred. by the utility may be inclu~e~ in the 

/ 
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/' 
in the local governmental area and should receive the same c~edit 

Findings ~aet 
treatment. / 

1. Prior to 1978, and passage of Proposition 13~roperty 
taxes were the major source of funding for Californi~s local 
governmental entities, and except for long-term indGbtedness, local 
officials were not required to o~tain voter appro 1 for local tax 
increases. 

2~ Before Proposition 13, although with are exceptions, the 
nonproperty local taxes imposed upon a public utility ~y the local 
governmental entities within its service ar ,including franChise, 
general business license, and special taxe " in the aggregate 
'Cended to average out fairly equally, so /hat the costs could be 

buried as a cost of d.oing business in th} basic rates applicable to 
all ratepayers within the utility Systz without resulting in 
inequita~le d.ifferences-.-

3. Proposition 13 not only red ced property taxes and the 
rate at which they could increase, ~t also el~inated the 
authority of local governments to r£ise property taxes to secure 
general obligation bonds and requi'ed a higher standard of approval 
f 

. . . I or enact long or loncreaslong nonproperty taxes. 
4. In 1982 the Legislature' gave general law cities. the same 

taxing powers as charter cities,/and the California Supreme Court 
in Farrell permitted local officials to raise general purpose taxes 
without a vote of the people i1no statutory provision otherwise 
required a vote, thus reopenin~ the door for a variety of tax 
increases that Proposition 13jhad ~riefly restricted by a two
thirds voter approval requirement. 

S. these changes made jPosSi~le a dramatic increase in local 
taxes, particularly, as relevant here, utility users' taxes. 4nd 

. 1 I • general busloness icense taxes, and led to· passage in 198-6 of 
Proposition 6·2 which require~ a majority popular vote for new or 
1nereasecl local general puise taxes enac:tecl after August 1, 19a5 • 
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/ 
6. Current constitutional challenges to Pxopo81t1on 62 have 

succeeded in voiding certain retroactive prov~~ns of the 
proposition, and cast doubt on the constitut~nality of the balance 
of the propOSition, so that it appears Cit~councils may well 
regain ~hXell authority to levy utility ~er and business license 
taxes by majority vote of a council. 

7. At present, with certain exe ptions, these nonproperty 
taxes continue to be averaged into t e basic rates applicable to 
all ratepayers within the utility s stem. 

S. As the n~er and poten al amounts produced by such 
local revenue-producing mechanisn!s increased, we became concerned 
that averaging such costs amongl'all ratepayers creates inequities 
between classes of ratepayers,l'and accordingly instituted this 
rulemakinq investigation to· determine appropriate ratemaking 
treatment of such costs. / 

9. The Commis.sion ha$ no jurisdiction to determine the 
authority of local taxing Intities to impose taxes on utility 
customers, or utilities, Jr users' taxes on commodities used by a 
utility to produce its pJOduct. 

10. The Commissio;!does have jurisdiction over the ratemaking 
treatment 0'£ the costs /'Jf local taxes and fees imposed on public 
utilities, as well as over the ratemakinq treatment of the costs 
incurred by public utJlities in the administration and collection 
of utility users' taxks which the utility is required to bill and 
collect. I. 

11. When the evel of taxes and fees excluding ad valorem 
property taxes impdsed by a local taxing entity directly on a 
public utility si~nificantly exceeds the average of taxes and fees 

, 
imposed by other ~axing entities within that utility'S service 

/ 

territory, spreading this excess through basic rates to all system 
I 

ratepayers creates inequities among classes- of ratepayers since the 
" bene:!1 te obtained. by ratepayers within' the. local gov8rDJDentAl area. 
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surcharge proposed by the advice letter. That part of the billing 
/) . 

attributable to surcharges should be handled as any~er commodlty 
charges, and should bQ subject to any necessarcr it action. 
Surcharges should become effective upon approval of the advice 
letter filing by the Commission. 

In addition, should a utility be quired t~ itself pay a 
users' tax, as for example, a tax on fuel onsumed. in the 
production of its energy prod.uct, the u ~ity should be authorized 

I 
to, tile a separate advice letter tor a separate surcharge t~ be 

collected from the utility'S ratepay ~in the local governmental 
area of the loeal taxing entity im~sing that users' tax on the 
utility. As with the surcharge ~p~cable to· franchise, general 
business, and special tax overa~~! this separate surcharge should 
be billed. and. collected. from a ltlasses of customers in the local 
area, inclUding municipal an wbolesale customers. 16· 

A special problem a/ arise when Assessment Districts 
I 

such as Mello-Roos communi ,acilities Districts are created • 
Local governments may cho se/to· create such districts in either 
inhabited or uninhab.i ted ax;el\s which eneompass ut:!.li ty properties 

/ . 
such as transmission li e riqht-of-ways whieh d.o· not benefit from 
district improvements. / C,onstituents of these local CJovernments as 
a group, or, where prJctieable, that subset of their constituents 

I 

within the Assessmen Oistrict, should be required to pay for such 
I 

decisions. Thereto , "if an Assesslnent Oistriet is established and. 
the utility se~in9 ~at area is taxed, the util:!.ty should have the 
option of filing a adviee letter tor a. separate surcharg.e 

16 Surehargin sales to munieipal electric generation customers 
is appropriate and does not cause ony problems because the 
surcharge cost will be borne by electric customers, all at whom are 
in the taxing entity's jurisdiction. Similarly, surcharging 
wholesale gas customers is appropriate because the .surcharge cost 
will be paid. by ultimate customers in the taxing jurisdiction. 

L.--
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// 

of the higher 'taxing entity are subsidized by ratepayers e~sewhere 
in the system. ~ 

12. It is reasonable and jus't that when the total of taxes 
and fees levied by a local taxing entity, exclusiv~of 
utility users' taxes on sales to the utili'ty, exc{eds the 
average totals of those levied by the other tding entities in the 
utility'S service area, this excess should ~borne on an 
equal basis by all classes of ratepayers ~thin only the 
governmental area of the taxing entity ~posing the excess. 

13. When a local taxing entity i~ses a users' tax based on 
sales to, or consumption by, the utility of a commodity used in 
production of the product the utili~ delivers to its customers, 
including the cost to the utility If this tax in the basic rate 
applicable to all ratepayers wou~ c~eate inequities Since the 
benefits obtained by ratepayers;'ithin the local governmental area 
of the taxing entity would be ~bsidized by ratepayers elsewhere in 
the system. / 

14. It is reasonable ana just that the entire cost of a 
utility users' tax imposed bl a local taxing~entity, and based on 
sales to the utility or consumption of a commodity consumed in 
production of the product Jhe utility delivers to' its customers 
should be borne by the ra payers of all classes within the local 
governmental area of the ntity ~posing the tax. 

1~. Surcharges hav been used by the Commission to 
superimpose on a basic r te the cost of paying for a particular 
expense not appropriate 0 be included in the basic rate. 

1&. It is reasona 1e and just that a surcharge be added to 
the bills of ratepayers within the governmental area of a local 
taxing entity when suc 
for that portion of th 

surcharge is made to compensate the utility 
cost of taxes and fees, other than utility 

users' taxes on sa!es 0, or consumption by the utility, which in 
the 4qsreqate exceeded the average aggregate taxes and fees paid to 
other local taxing ent ties in the utility"s service territory ... 
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to distribute its cost attributable to this tax to all utility 
ratepayers within the bounaaries of the local governmental entity 
which established the Assessment Oistrict, or within the Assessment 
Oistrict itself. Again, this surcharge shoula ))e separately 
identified from other surcharges and the regular' service ~illinq on 
the utility bill. It should be collected trom all classes Of 
customers in the authorized surcharge area and should receive the 
same credit treatment. 
Fins'inss o{ Fact 

1. Prior to 1978 and passage of Proposition 13, property 
taxes were the ltlajor source of funding for Califo ia's local 
governmental entities, and except for long-term ndebtedness, local 
officials were not required to obtain voter roval for local tax 
increases. 

2. Before Proposition 13, althoug with rare exceptions, the 
nonproperty local taxes imposed upon a}fublic utility by the local 
governmental entities within its servjfe area, including franChise, 
general business license, and speci",l taxes, in the aggregate 
tended to average out fairly equal;(y, so that the costs could be 
buried as a cost of doing business in the basic rates applicable to 
all ratepayers within the utili~ system, without resulting in 
inequitable differences_ / 

3. Proposition 13 not l~nlY reduced property taxes and the 
rate at which they could ine,rease f but also eliminated the 

I 
authority of local governments to, raise property taxes to secure 

... 
general obligation bonds and required a higher standard of approval 

I 
for enacting or inereasi~9 nonproperty taxes. 

4. In 1982 the Legislature gave general law cities the same 
taxing powers as charte~ cities, and the California Supre~e Court 
in Far~ll permitted ldcal Officials to raise general purpose taxes , 
without a vote of the/people if no, statutory provision otherwise 
required.: a vote, thus'; reopening the door for a variety of tax 

,,' 
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17. Xt is reasonable ana just that a sur~har~~~ to 
the bills of ratepayers within the governmental ~ea of a local 
taxing entity when such surcharge is made t~ c~pensate the utility 
for the cost of a utility users' tax imposed y that local taxing 
entity based on sales to, or consumption b I the utility of a 
commodity consumed. in prod.uction of the oduct the utility 
delivers to its customers .. 

18. Surcharges of the nature of hose to be adopted in this 
proceeding should be applied equallYJ on the basis of consumption of 
the utility product to all classes f customers in the local 
governmental area, i~e., resident'al, commercial, industrial, 
municipal, and wholesale. 

19'. An advice letter fili 9 procedure would be an appropriate 
implementation procedure apP

7
liCable to the surcharges posited ~ 

this opinion. 
Conclus.i2ft3 oL,Law 

1. The ratemaking issues involved in surcharging specific 
customers for the costs to la public utility of taxes and fees " 
locally imposed on a publJc utility are matters of statewide -concern over which Ithis mmission has exclusive jurisdic'tion. 

\ 

2. Public utiliti s should be authorized to use the advice 
letter filing procedure, of General Order 9&-A to initiate 
surcharges appropriate nder this opinion, and as se't forth in the 
following order. 

3. The rulemak'ng should be concluded. 

o R-P EJ 

IT IS ORO that: 
1. A public ~tility is authorized at its discretion to file 

an advice letter pJrsuant to provisions of General Order 9&-A for 
. I 

approval by the Commission to ins,titute and; charge a Local 
I , 

~ GovernMent Fee SUjCharqe or Surcharges. Such surcharges are to ~ 
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increases that Proposition 13 had briefly restrieted by a two
thirds voter approval requirement. 

5. These changes made possible a drama tie increase in local 
taxes, particularly, as relevant here, utility users' taxes and 
general business license taxes, and led to passage in 1986 ot 
Proposition 62 whieh required a majority popular vote tor new or 
increased local general purpose taxes enacted atter August 1, 1985. 

6. CUrrent eonstitutional ehallenges to Pr~osition 62 hav~ 
succeeded in voiding certain retroactive prov~~~ of the 
proposition, and cast doubt on the constitut' nality of the balance 
ot the proposition, so that it appears cit eouncils may well 
regain ~rr~11 authority to levy utilit~ user and business license 
taxes by majority vote of a council. 

7. At present, with certain e ceptions, these nonproperty 
taxes continue to be averaqed into' he basic rates applicable to 
all ratepayers within the utilit system. 

8. As the number and pote'ntial amounts proeuced by such 
local revenue-producing mechanisms increased, we became concerned 
that averaging such costs am~g all ratepayers creates inequities 
between classes ot ratepaye/s, and accordingly instituted this 
rulemakinq investiqation tci determine appropriate ratemakinq 
treatment of! such costs. / . 

9. The commission/has no jurisdiction to determine the 
authority of local taxing entities to impose taxes on utility 
customers, or utilities', or users' taxes on commodities used by a 
utility to produce itsfprOduct • . ' 

10. The Comxnis~ion does have jurisdiction over the ratemaking 
J 

treatment ot the costs of local taxes and tees imposed on publie 
utilities, as well ~s over the ratemaking treatment ot the costs 
ineurredby public~tilities in the administration and collection 

) 

ot uti,lity users' iCaxes which the utility is required to, bill and 
r ~ 

collect. 
i' 

/ 

I 
f 
J 

J 

I 
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applied equally and based on consumption or use of the utility's 
product, to the billings of all customers, residenti~ commercial, 
industrial, muniCipal, and wholesale, within the bociridaries of a 
local governmental entity. These surcharges ar~thorized when 
for revenue-raisin9 purposes, such local gover ental entity has 
imposed taxes or fees, or has placed a tax 0 fee collection 
obligation without recompense upon the util'ty as set forth below: 

a. Franchise, general businessjlicense, or 
special taxes and/or fees ~on the public 
utility which in the agg~gate 
significantly exceed the average aggregate 
of taxes or fees impose by the other local 
governmental entities within the public 
utility'S service ter¥~tory. The total 
billed under this su~harqe shall not 
exceed the excess aroliCa:ble to that local 
governmental entity over the average 
aggregate applicab~e to the other local 
governmental enti~es. 

b. A utility users' /tax based on sales to, or 
consumpt;i.on by, ,the public utility of a 
commodity used ~n production of the product 
the utility de~vers to its customers. The 
total billed under this surcharge shall not 
exeeed the total cost of the tax to- the 
utility. t 

c. A Mello-Roos Community Facilities District 
tax initiate by a local governmental 
entity but pplieable to an uninhabited 
a:caa. / 

d. The eosts tncurred by a publie utility in 
unreeompe~sed administration and 
eOlleet~' 0 , ineluding credit aetions, 
incident 1 in the foregoing Seetions (a), 
(b), an - (c) subjeet to approval in an 
advice letter. ' 

2. A copy of ~e advice letter shall automatically be 
. I 

served on the local governmental taxing entity. 
3. Such Loca~ Government Fee Surcharge or Surcharges shall 

be included as a se~arate item or items to bills. rendered to 
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11~ When the level o·f taxes and fees excluaing aa valorem 
property taxes imposed ~y a local taxing entity directly on a 
public utility significantly exceeds the average of taxes and fees 
imposed by other taxing entities within that utility's service 
territory, spreading this excess through basic rates to all system 

. ., /f t 

ratepayers creates lnequltles among classes of~tepayers Slnce the 
benefits obtained by ratepayers within the local governmental area 
of the higher taxing entity are SU~S7iized bY ratepayers elsewhere 
in the system~ 

12. It is reasonable and just th when the total of taxes 
and fees levied ~y a local taxing en ity, exclusive of utility 
users' taxes on sales to the utili~, exceeds the average totals of 
those levied by the other taxing;entities in the utility'S service 
area, this excess should be bo~ on an equal basis by all classes 
of ratepayers within only th1e ~overnmental area of the taxing 
entity imposing the excess. 

13. When a local taxi 9 entity imposes a users' tax based on 
sales to~ or consumption bi, the utility of a commodity used in 
production of the prOduct/the utility delivers to its customers, 
including the cost to the utility of this tax in the basic rate 
applicable to all rlltep~yers would create inequities since the 
benefits obtained by rJtepayers within the local governmental area 
of the taxing entity w~uld be subsidized by ratepayers elseWhere in 
the system. I 

14. It is rea~onable and just that the entire cost of a 
utility users' tax llflposed by a local taxing entity, and based on 

I 
sales to the utility or consumption of a commodity consumed in 

I 
production of the ,Product the utility delivers to its customers 

I 

shoula be borne by the ratepayers of all classes within the local 
governmental areJ of the entity 1~posin9 the tax. 

I 
15. Surcharges have been used by the Commission to 

I 
superimpose on a basic rate the cost of paying for a particular 

I 
expense not a~ropriate to· be includea' in the basic rate • 
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applicable customers. Each surcharge shal~ identified as being 
derived from the local governmental entiJY responsible for it. 
While a surcharge may be billed in the Aggregate amount of its 
components, individual component taxe:lor fees need not be 

I 

{..f- , 
I --

separately quantified, but, shall l:>ejlisted. 
4. Surcharges shall be reviewed by the utility imposing them 

at least annually, and further a~ice letter filings shall be made 
if warranted by Siqnificant:t cges in the cost to the utility of 
taxes, fees, or administratio and' collection, or credit. 

s. The rulema~in9 is losed. 
~hi5 order become' effective 30 days from today. 
Oated , at San Francisco, California • 

/ 
t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
: , 
I . 
I 
I 

\ 
\ 
" 
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l6. It is reasona~le and just that a surcharge De added to 
the bills of ratepayers within the governmental area of a loeal 
taxing entity when such surcharge is made to compensate the utility 
for that portion of the cost of taxes and fees, other than utility 
users' taxes on sales to, or consumption by the utility, which in 
the aggregate exceeded the average aggregate taxes and fees paid to 
other local taxing entities in the utility'S service territory. 

l7. It is reasonable and just that a surc~~ be added to 
the bills of ratepayers within the 90vernmen~ area of a local 
taxing entity when such surcharge is made ~compensate the utility 
tor the cost of a utility users' tax imp /ed by that local taxinq 
entity based on sales to, or consumpti by, the utility of a 
commodity consumed in production of e produet the utility 
delivers to its customers. 

18. Surcharges o·f the natu . of those to be adopted in this 
proceeding should be applied eq/allY on the basis of consumption of 
the utility product to all cl~ses of customers in the local 
governmental area, i.e., tes dential, commercial, industrial, 
municipal, and wholesale. 

19. If an electric tility regulated by this Commission is 
su~ject to a surcharge a~thorized by thi~ opinion for s~rvice by a 
gas utility, then it is/reasonable and just for the electric 
utility to pass the S~eharge through to its customers located only 
in the loeal 90VertMtal entity to prevent subsidization by 
ratepayers elsewhere on the electric utility'S system. 

20. An advice letter filing procedure would be an appropriate .." 
implementation procedure applicable to· the surcharges posited by 
this opinion. / 
Con£lusions of Law 

I 
1. The rafemaking issues involved in surchar9ing speeifie 

customers for t~e costs to a public utility of taxes and tees 
locally impose, on a public utility are matter$ of statewide 
concern over which this commission has exclusive jurisdiction. 

/. 
!/" 

)' 
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2. PUblic utilities should be authorized to use the adviee 
letter filing procedures of General Order 96-A to initiate 
surcharges appropriate under this opinion, and as set forth in the 
following order. ~ 

3. PUblic utilities should be autho~ized in their diseretion 
to set fo~h as a separate line item i~ utility bill the utility 
users' tax imposed by the loeal gove~ental entity on utility 

r 
customers within the jurisdiction at that loeal governmental 
entity. ;I 

4. The rulemaking Shouldl'be eoncluded. 

f-R 12 E R 

IT IS ORDERED t-hat:. 
1. A public utility is authorized at its discretion to file 

an advice letter purs~'nt to provisions of General Order 96-A tor 
approval by the Co~~sion to institute and charqe a Local 
Government Fee Surcharge or Surcharges. Such surcharges are to be 
applied equally ana/based on consumption or use ot the utility'S 

i 

product, to the b~lings ot all eustome::-s, residential, commercial, 
industrial, munic~pal, and wholesale, within the ~undaries ot a 
local qovernment~l entity. These surcharges are authorized when 
such local govetnmental entity bas imposed taxes or tees, or has ~ 
placed a tax or/tee collection obligation without recompense upon 
the utility, a~ set forth below: 

a. ~ranchise, general business license, or 
ispecial taxes and/or tees upon the public 
futility which in the aqqreqate 
I siqnificantly exceed the average aggregate 

I of taxes or tees imposed by the other local 
governmental entities within the pUblic 

I utility"s service territory. The total 
I billed under this surcharge shall not 
! exceed the excess applicable to that local 

/

1 governmental entity over the averaqe 
aggregate applicable to the other local 
governmental entities. 

J 
I 
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b. An Assessment District initiated by a local 
governmental entity. In some eases, the 
utility may elect to dir~ct the surcharge 
to ratepayers within the Assessment 
District itself. Such elections will ~e 
reviewea on a case-specific ~asis. 

c. The costs incurre~ ~y a public utility in 
unrecompensea administra~ion and 
collection,. incluaing cre~i actions,. 
incidental in the forego in subparagraph~ 
(a) and (b), subject to proval in an 
aavice letter. Utiliti~ shall not seek 
recovery of the same administrative costs 
in a general rate ca,.e~ such double 
counting is strict).,}, prohibited. 

a. The surcharge au orized by subparagraphs 
a - c above by gas· utility for service to 
an electric ut' ity. 

2. A copy of the ~~ iee letter shall automatically be served 
on the local governmenta, taxing entity. 

3. Such Local Go~rnment Fee Surcharge or Surcharges shall 
~e included as a separ~e item or items to bills rendered to 
applicable customerstEach surcharge shall be identified as being 
derived from the loe 1 governmental entity responsible for it. 
While a surcharge m be billed in the aggregate amount of its 
components, indivi~al component taxes or tees need not be 
separately quantifled, but shall be listed. 

4. A Publid utility is authorized, in its discretion, to set 
forth as a sepa~a~e line item amount in a utility bill the utility 
users' tax imposea ~y the local governmental entity on utility 
customers Within/the jurisdiction of that local governmental 
entity. 

S. Surcharges shall be reviewed by the utility imposing them 
I 

at least annually, ana further advice letter filings shall be maae 
I 

if warranted by /significant changes in the cost t~ the utility of 
taxes., fees, or ladministration ana collection, or credit. ../' 

I . 
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6. The rulemakin~ is closed. 
This ordeiAfic~~gr!!ective 30. days f:om today. . 
Dated , at San Francl.sco, californl.a. •. 

/ 
; 

I 

/ 
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